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Thrill Seekers Denied Testimony of Motive at Hard Fought

MR.' ROOSEVELT ENTERS HIS NAME IN NORTH DAKOTA PRIMARY
LETTER C I S  

REASONS FOR 
FORNEAE STEF

CALLS IT PUBLIC DUTY 
TO SERVE WHEN 

REQUESTED

BUSY IN H O M E S T A T E
WISCONSIN PARTY HAS 

ENDORSED H I M 
FOR PRESIDENT

T
ANNOUNCES KIDNAPED

ALBANY, N Y„ Jan. 23. (API — 
Governor Franklin D Roosevelt of 
f ew York formally enrolled by let
ter today as a candidate for the 
presidency by consenting that his 
name b; entered in the Noi „h Da
kota democratic primary on March 
15.

Mr. Roosevelt wrote to F. W Mc
Lean, secretary of the state central 
committee, Grand Forks, North Da
kota, "I willingly give my consent 
with full appreciation of the honor 
that has been done me."

Mr. Roosevelt’s letter was in re
ply to one written by McLean noti
fying the governor of the endorse
ment he received art the Valley City 
convention on Jan. 14. The gov
ernor's announcement came just a 
week before his 50th birthday.

Text of Letter
The full text of the Roosevelt let

ter follows:
“ If It is the desire of our party 

leaders in your state that my name 
be presented at your coming pri
maries as a candidate for the demo
cratic nomination for the presiden
cy, I willingly give my consent, with 
full appreciation of the honor that 
has been done me.

U is the simple duty of any 
American to serve in public position 

(See ROOSEVELT, Page Si

COUNTY IS SET
FLOODING OF LAND TO 

BE ARGUED THIS 
WEEK

Jess Hatcher, longtime resident of 
Gray county, ha« announced his 
candidacy for constable of this pre
cinct.

John Puryear of 
Collinsworth in 
District Campaign
John Puryear, Collingsworth 

county farmer, has authorized The 
NEWS to announce his candidacy 
for representative of the 122nd dis
trict, subject to the action of the 
democratic primary The district 
which he desires to represent con
sists of Collingsworth, Donley, 
Wheeler, and Gray counties

Mr. Puryear has lived in Collings
worth county for the last 28 years, 
having moved there in 1903 He 
came to Collingsworth after having 
been graduated from the East Texas 
State Teachers colie*', from which 
institution he holds the bachelor 
of science degree. Since that time 
he has been engaged in the farm
ing business in Collingsworth coun
ty, and has come to be recognized 
as a successful and progressive 
farmer.

If elected, Mr. Puryear promiees 
to practice every economy so far as 
It is In keeping with good govern
ment. He says: “ I will strive In so 
far as I am able, to keep down the 
tax dollars as long as this economy 
promotes the best interests of the 
people as a whole. I intend to work 
for the betterment of the school 
systems of the state and particular
ly the advancement of the rural 
schools.

“ I shall attack each legislative 
problem which comes before me 
from the standpoint of the farmer, 
for that is what I am and I will 
be on the alert at all times to serve 
the interests of the farmers and 
stockmen of my home district and 
of the sate as a whole

“It will be Impossible for me to 
see every voter In this county, for 
I will be forced to spend a part 
part of my time in other counties. 
I will appreciate deeply any effort 
the voters of this county may exert 
in my behalf, and I wish that I 
may have the opportunity of seeing 
each of you personally "

™  W E A T H E R
WE8T XEXAS—Fair Sunday and 

Monday, not much change in tem
perature.

OKLAHOMA — Fair, continued 
cold Sunday; Monday fair, rising 
tepiperature In east portion.

TRUCK LOADS 
LAW ENJOINED

Question of Allowable Ton-
page to Be Reviewed by
Three—Judge Court.

HOUSTON, Jan. 23. (A*)—A three- 
judge federal court today granted 
an Injunction suspending enforce
ment of one section of house bill 
No. 336. one of the motor truck 
laws, pending a supreme court re
view of the law

Circuit Judge J. C. Hutcheson 
and Fedeial Judge T. Mv iCxa»»eriy 
granted the injunctlop,-'sought by 
the EM Sproles company of Fort 
Worth, with the authority of Fed
eral Judge Duval West, third mem
ber of the court.

The section in question is that 
which attempts to restrict the net 
load of trucks to 7,000 pounds.

The court previously had upheld 
the validity of the law itself in a 
written memorandum.

The writ, directed to the governor, 
attorney general, highway commls- 
rion, highway patrol and peace offi
cers, restrained them from enforc
ing the provision of the bill against 
Sproles or any of the intervenors 
in the suit, pending action on the 
appeal from the decision holding 
the law valid The plaintiffs were 
directed to expedite the appeal.

Jess Hatcher Is 
Announcing Here 

For Constable
Jess Hatcher, resident of Gray 

county for 16 years, has authorized 
The NEWG to announce his candi
dacy for constable of precinct 2, 
subject to the action of the demo
cratic primary in July.

Mr. Hatcher has had previous ex
perience as a peace officer during 
the last 10 years. He Is widely 
known as an expert in fingerprint
ing and Its use in crime detection.

If elected, he promises to give his 
best efforts in fulfilling the duties 
of the office. He plans to see as 
many voters as possible in person 
between now and the primary.

Virginia Polytechnic institute's 
boxing team this year has a letter- 
man for each of the seven positions

OUSTER INJUNCTION TO 
BE REVIEWED BY 

COURT
The county and state are inyolv- 

ed in two cases scheduled to be 
heard this week in 114th district 
court Both are due to come to trial 
on Jan. 27

In one, E. R. Turman, former con
stable, has been summoned to an
swer allegations in a petition lor 
a temporary injunction that he 
should be removed from office. The 
petition filed by District Attorney 
Raymond Allred charged that Tur
man was guilty of misconduct in 
office.

In the other case, Gray county is 
the defendant in a damage suit fil
ed by Alex Smith. The plaintiff 
demanded damages, alleging that 
in grading a road, the county caus
ed flood waters to ruin his land. W. 
M. Lewright is attorney for Mr. 
Smith. The statutes give the Tur
man case trial precedence over the 
civil suit.

Other Cu m  >
Cases set for trial, tomorrow, are 

as follows:
Dan McIntosh vs. August A. 

Gordon; Clowe & Cowan vs. R. H. 
Mlntener, et al: C. E. Brewster vs. 
D A Upham, doing business as the 
McLean Gas company; E R. Rigdon 
vs D A Upham, doing business as 
the McLean Gas company.

The following cases have been set 
for Wednesday:

Alex Smith vs. Gray county;
(See DAMAGES, Page 31

THIS EVIDENCE W IFE OF HINDU PRINCE

STATE IS EXPECTED TO 
REST FOLLOWING 

THIS MOVE i

Benjamin P. Bower, above, manager 
of a Denver, Colo., bakery, is held 
for $50,000 ransom by bandits who 
kidnaped him from his home there 
after forcing their way in. Death 
threats accompanied demands for 
the money.

DR. THOMSEN 
IS TO SPEAK

Noted Amarillo Pastor to 
Make Address Monday 
at Presbyterian Church.

Perjury Charge 
Is Filed Against 

El Paso Youth
AMARILLO, Jan. 23. (IP)—Perjury . 

charges late today were filed against 
Warrington L. Durrance, recently of ! 
El Paso, by J. W Culwell, father of ; 
Billie Culwell who was one of three 
defendant? today bound over to 
await Monday's grand Jury on 
charges of robbery with firearms. I

Young Durrance was prosecuting j 
witness in a preliminary hearing 
and testified that four men abduct- j 
ed him from a downtown corner j 
and later took him east of Amarillo J 
and robbed him On the stand he j 
identified Qulwell as the driver of 
the automobile.

The preliminary hearing for Cul- | 
well, S R. and Floyd Carter and 
S A Herring ended abruptly today 
when defense counsel moved that 
inasmuch as the charges could not 
be dismissed that bonds be allowed 
Justice J W. Minter stated that if 
young Culwell had been charged 
separately, the charges would have 
been dropped. Ten witnesses testi
fied as to Culwell’s innocence In the 
alleged "ride'' given Durrance and 
he was allowed $500 bond The oth
ers were allowed $1,500 bonds each.

The perjury hearing was set for 
Monday. Durrance had not been 
arrested tonight.

SHILO SCRIVNOR IS ACQUITTED 
OF DOUBLE MURDER, WINNING HIS 

CONTENTION OF WEAK EVIDENCE
HOUSTON. Jan 23. (API—W S ' 

(Shilo) Sctlvnor was "found not 
guilty by a Jury in Criminal District 
Judge Whit Bpyd's court here late 
today on a charge of murder in 
connection with the slaying of Mrs 
Jane Jones. ,

The arguments were completed 
late In the afternoon, the prosecu
tion demanding the death penalty 
and the defense denying that a case 
had been made against the alleged 
gangster

Scrivnor was under Indictment for 
the assassination of both Mrs. Jones 
and her husband, C. A. (Keggy)

Jones, ex-convict, here August 31. 
last, but was tried only on the in
dictment for the murder of the wo
man

The state's case was circumstan
tial and depended largely upon the 
testimony of Maurice O'Neil, New 
Orleans ballistics expert, that the 
slugs that killed the couple were 
fired from a pistol found in Scriv- 
nor's hotel room In Des Moines 
Iowa, at the time of his arrest there 
last October.

The defense offered no witnesses, 
and twice was denied an instructed
acquittal.

Dr. R Thomsen, minister of the 
Central Presbyterian church of Am
arillo, will make an address Monday 
evening at the First Presbyterian 
church of Pampa

Dr. Thomsen will be the guest of 
men of the church at their monthly 
meeting, and an Invitation is being 
extended to other men of the city 
to hear him. There will be a men's 
dinner at 7 o'clock, followed by the 
visitor's address at 7:30. Men who 
expect to attend the dinner are ask
ed to telephone Frank Footer at 105 
not later than noon Monday.

The visiting speaker, long-time 
resident Amarillo minister, is one 
of the best known rpeakers of the 
Presbyterian denomination and, in
deed, of all denominations of the 
west. He is expected to have a large 
audience here. His address will be 
of wide interest, dealing in part with 
his journeys in the Holy Land.

IiOY BANDIT IS 
PLACED IN JAIL

LUBBOCK, Jan. 23. (/P)—Another 
south plains "toy pistol bandit" was 
believed safely behind prison bars 
tonight with the arrest today of a 
19-year-old youth on charges of 
robbery' with firearms.

Richard Wallace was identified 
by a local drug store owner today 
ns the youth who held him up less 
than a month ago and looted the 
store's cash drawer of $25. The toy 
P istol theory was advanced after 
a small toy gun uncovered in the 
suspect's home was said to resem
ble the weapon used by the youth
ful bandit

D E F E N S E  I S  S T U B B O f i i r
3UT MANY FACTS OF 

SLAYING TOLD TO 
JURY TODAY

PHOENIX, Ariz., Jan. 23. (/Ft— 
A crowd of thrill seekers listened 
avidly today to descriptions of the 
discovery in Los Angeles of the 
bodie:, of Agnes Anne LeRoi and 
Hedvlg Samuelson, but left the 
courtroom disappointed, when a 
motive for the adeged slaying of 
the women by Winnie Ruth Judd 
was not disclosed by the state.
Omitting only the final disclos

ures by which the state hopes to 
convict Mrs. Judd of first degree 
murder, punishable by hanging, 
County Attorney Lloyd J Andrews 
introduced tet.imony describing dis
covery of the bodies in two trunks.

Monday, Mr. Andrews is expected 
to reveal his answer to the question 
uppermost in the minds of trial fol
lowers No direct motive for the al
leged murder by the frail, blue-eyed 
defendant has been advanced so far 
in the trial. The two victims had 
befriended Mrs. Judd and she had 
spent much time in their apart
ment.

The bobbed-haired woman is on 
trial only for the murder of Mrs 
LeRoi, x-ray technician and her as
sociate in a Phoenix clinic.

The state, however, despite many 
a protest by Paul Schenck, veteran 
leader of defense counsel, has suc
ceeded in forcing before the all-male 
jury, many of the more graphic 
facts of the slaying and dismember
ment of Miss Samuelson, invalid 
former school teacher.

Lieut. Frank Ryan of the Los An
geles police graphically painted for 

(See JUDD CASE, Page 3)

Man Is Arraigned 
in Robbery Case

AMARILLO. Jan. 23 (IP)—O'. M 
Dixon, as he was arraigned in jus
tice court after being arrested as 
"B M. Dixon," and F. C. Barnett 
were at liberty here today on $1,- 
500 fugitive from Justice bonds for 
New Mexico. They Indicated they 
would waive extradition and return 
to Tucumcari to face charges of a t -) 
tempted fcbbery of a San Jon lum- I 
ber yard recently

Mrs Olive Neville, Dixon's sister, 
and “ Indian Joe" Taylor, detained 
as suspects in aiding the San Jon 
fugitives to escape from pursuing 
officers, were released here today 
with no charges filed against them.

ANADARKO. Okla, Jan. 23. (A»i 
O M Dixon, reported under arrest 
at Amarillo. Texas, in connection 
with an attempted robbery at San 
Jon. N. M.. was discharged as a 
policeman here two weeks ago. Be
fore leaving Anadarko, he engaged 
in a flat fight with Otis Farring
ton, city councilman

Dixon's slater, Mrs Roy Neville, 
reported held with him, formerly 
was employed here as a telephone 
operator

Homer Key. diminutive halfback 
of the Georgia Bulldogs, Is a crack 
second baseman.

Fake Letter Is 
Received During 
Kidnaping Probe

DENVER, Jan. 23. (API — Tile 
search for Benjamin P Bower, kid
naped from his home last Tuesday, 
marked time tonight while author 
ities endeavored to trace the author 
of a fictitious Utter purporting to 
be from Bower and pleading for 
$50,000 ransom.

Handwriting experts said the let
ter whs not written by Bower. The 
writing was In no manner similar 
to that on specimens furnished by 
a baking company of which Bower 
is manager.

Thj letter directed Mrs. Bower to 
drive west on the Golden road, 
where she would be met by two men 
•to collect the ransom Mrs. Bower 
does not drive an automobile, a fact 
which blasted the possibility of her 
husband writing the letter.

FOREIGN LIVES MAY BE 
ENDANGERED BY 

BATTLES *

— ARE B U S !
BRITISH AND CANADA 

TAKING PROMPT 1 
ACTION

Her name wasn’t on the passenger list, but cagey cameramen found the 
Maharani cf Indc.re—formerly Nancy Miller of Seattle, Wash.,—when 
the liner Conte Biancamano arrived in New York. The Maharani was 
en route to the bedside of her grandfather, reported to be critically ill 
in Seattle. The red circular mark seen on her forehead symbolizes In
dia’s highest caste, which she entered upon her marriage to the former 
Maharajah of Indore, whose wealth is estimated at $300,000,000.

JAPANESE THREATEN MOVE 
TO POSITIONS IN SHANGHAI

" Z  ' Hospital Menaced
Is Issued to  Chinese." by Dangerous r ire

(Ey the Associated Press)
The Japanese government threat

ened yesterday to occupy every Chi
nese barracks and iortress in Ihe 
Shanghai district unless the local 
authorities abolished anti-Japanese 
societies that have participated in 
recent disorders.

Five more Japanese ships of war 
dropped anchor in the Whangpoo 
river off the Shanghai international 
settlement. This made a total of 11 
Japanese naval crait ready for ac
tion in case more trouble developed 
on land.

The Chinese authorities at Shang
hai mhde no pnswer to the Japa
nese ultima:um that, they suppress 
the offending societies, explaining 
they needed authorization from the 
Nanking government.

Japanese officials at Shanghai de
clared that in the event the Chinese 
did not comply wiih their demands, 
their armed forces probably would 
occupy strategic positions in the 
Chinese portions of the city outside 
the international settlement.

Edwin S Cunningnam, United 
States consul general at Shanghai 
denied that he had issued a warning 
to the Japanese against independent 
action against the Chinese. In 
Washington the state department 
expressed considerable cAncern over 
the Shanghai situation.

BALTIMORE, Jan 23. (tPhp-Sev- 
entv hospital patients, including 12 
children in a special ward, were 
menaced by fire which destroyed a 
cupola atop the St. Agnes hospital 
here 'might before firemen sum
moned by three alarms extinguished 
it.

The blaze was reported to have
been caused by a shcr’ circuit in the 
electric wiring Nurses, quickly mus- 
; rd in*o rescue sph'icp v h ; h * '  
hiidren out of the ward, above 

which the fire started, and othei 
patients were removed to anothei 
wing of the building.

Abilene Girl Is 
Hiccoughing Now

ABILENE. Jan. 23 bp)—Miss Rhea 
ing, secretary of the First Baptist1 
church here, was taken to a hospital 
tonight for treatment for an attack 
of hiccoughs, with which she was 
seized January 13.

Severe attacks, resulting In ex
treme weakness, have occurred at 
two or three-hour intervals during 
thi; time, her physician said

Miss King responded immediately 
to treatment at the hospital and 
wass leeping at midnight.

WASHINGTON, Jan. *3. t/Py-r 
VVith foreign lives endangered jif 
commune tti uprisings, thrW 
American war vessels were ordsr* 
ed tonight to steam under fdd 
■peed to the tiny Central Amer
ican republic of El Salvador.
Two Canadian destroyer 

had changed their course 
into the Salvadorean port 
jugla, and the British embassy 
vised the state department that i 
of its cruisers soon would be on 1 
scene.

Spurred by a formal demand fry., 
the Italian consul general for |fN$- 
tection of his countrymen, the 
department ordered the 
Rochester and two destroys... 
Phillips and the Wicks—from 
ama to Salvador.

Three Engagements i, • >'
William J. McCafferty, char** 

affaires at San Salvador, the ( 
tal, advised that Communists » 
attacking the city of Sansonati, 
that there was fighting in at lMst 
two other towns within a few mjfes 
of the capital.

In highest official circles 
prompt British and Canadian 
tion was described tonight as “m m  
welcome" even though foreign bat
tleships entering into Latin-AmdH- 
can troubles ts unusual.

It was the first time officials 
could recall of Canada taking so 
live a part In Latin-Amerlcan j 
ters. its destroyers were en rou 
from the west coast of Canada 
the Atlantic when the situation developed. uc

Withhold Recognition
Secretary Samson announced fe-

tecoimira* ,Ynltcd States would netY Ule of General
r1>nU " ef; wh0 SUCCeeded the formerconstitutional government.

efft rson Caffeny, mini; ter to ck- 
and ••'bother su.tr demit- 

I f  RISING, faze 3) Y

-S O  WE HEAR 4*

MRS. VIRGINIA DDERR WINS GOLD PRIZE IN 
NEWS' CIRCULATION DRIVE-RACE IS CLOSE

Campaign Manager to Give 
Spring Coat or  Drea# As 
Another Bonus.

Mrs Virginia L. Duerr won the 
NEWS circulation prize of $100 in 
gold by a small margin of a few 
yearly subscriptions

M!iss Maxine Aggers ran a very 
close*second; in fact, seven contest
ants ran a neck and neck race right 
to the last

The campaign department worked 
to the "wee” hours trying to get a 
check up for early public Informa
tion. However, due to the closeness 
of the race, and the large number of 
checks, the campaign manager and 
The NEWS felt that It would be 
wise to hold the name of the win
ner until a check could be made to 
find out If all checks were consid
ered O. K. In awarding the prizes

on Dec 24th. contestants turned In 
several checks that were “insf." sev
eral days

Last Minnie Entrants
It was noticeable -that during the 

second period the last entrants. Mrs 
Virginia Duert- and Miss Maxine Ag
gers. were the mo6t consistent work
ers. However, they realized that oth
er contestants had about three 
weeks start on them and they had 
to double their efforts and double 
their results to catch up

Spring Coat or Dress 
The campaign manager has de

cided to award a prize of the season 
to the hardest worker from now un
til Wednesday evening In making 
this decision, he callyd on one of 
the moat exclusive ladles' shops in 
the Panhandle, and after looking 
over the wonderful stock of the very 
latest spring coat* and dresses, de

cided that there was in stock any
thing in the very latest styles that 
a lady's heart could desire in spring 
frocks. This beautiful shop is eer 

(See CAMPAIGN, Page 3)

There Is a first time for .  
thing said Aesop or one of ( 
wise birds . . . And this 
had one first Thursday _ 
Amarillo . . . He had to pay ,, 
money to see a wrestling match 
CAL FARLEY and his cohorts 
anything but generous with 
courtesies FRANK HUNT, 
promoter, also paid to see the :

All right Amarillo 
can return the compliment . . . 
was a good match and worth 
price of admission . OTIS CT ~ 
MAN Is still, one of the best, 
opinion of Pampa fans 
MICHAEL Is another youth 
proud of

A J TOUGHY" DAVIS, Santa 
Fe officer, says no pole cat ever 
chased him . . Oh. well, maybe we 
did make a mistake . . K  J. 
might have chased the striped fe
line Yesterday he caught t*o 
Chicago boys . . . They were trying 
to hop a passenger . They Will 
spend an even 19 days In the ooutl- 
ty jau.

FRANK ALLISON plays S meg 
game of marbles at 1 
JACK has a hard time be aid 
. . .  he was seen in action ya
morning. H E H.

Three Charged in 
Death at Pearsall

PEARSALL, Jan. 23. (IP) — Ray 
•Wolf, Willard Wolf, and Otha Skin
ner were at liberty under $1500 ball 
each In the killing of Hugh Apple- 
white, former Frio county sheriff. 
They were charged with murder.

The trio informed the sheriff’s of
fice that they were at a ranch nine 
miles east of here and ready to sur
render. Bonds were prepared and 
taken to the ranch, where the de
fendants signed them.

Great
Expectations

You can satisfy them, with thi 
help of Delly NEWS classified 
ads. y. . JEj, * i i

They are ready to futde you I 
a good Job. a fine home, 
the quick satisfaction < 
ery-dsy needs, bey 
to save for the future,

PAMPA DAILY NEWS .1
Phew* ggg * |

m
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x
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HUEY LONG TO TAKE OATH 
AS LOUISIANA’S SENATOR

But Determinatioin o f Cyr 
to  Become Governor M ay 
Change Plana.

NEW ORLEANS. Jan 23 'API -  
Governor Huey P Long will arrive 
in Washing ton Monday to take hts

Scanning New Book*
By WAKE TORREY

NEW YORK — A telescope Once 
more is held against the past, so 
that events and persons who have 
become history may be seen in vivid

■■■ . i >i

Louisiana
The ceremony

diitayed oath as junior senator from, detail, In Ford Madox Ford's new
I book, "Return to Yesterday,' 

ot turning fromi Ford Madox Ford, intimate friend 
governor to senator will be witnessed i of statesmen, writers and persons of 
b$ a doren Louisiana officials, whoj internatl[(nai reputation in other

T - M s r j r i S S  s ’ SSs -  * .« - « « • *  -in a private car 
Orescent limited.

Long believes he has set his poiii- 
nal house in order in Louisiana and 
that Alvin O. King, president of the 
■State, will ascend to the governor's 
Chair without Interference, but he 
will keep his eye on the state.

If Paul N. Cyr, who sought to 
oust Long as governor on a dual of
fice-holding charge and In turn was 
ousted himself from the lieutenant- | 
governorship, attempts to reclaim 
the 
his

cences into which to dip
He breakfasts with Galsworthy 

and is sent to Coventry by May Sin
clair. He collaborates with Conrad, 
provides stories for the entertain
ment cf Edward VT1, rescues Oscar 
Wilde's ebony cane, and Induces 
Henry James, Stephen Crane and 
Wr. H. Hudson to drink at St. Leon
ard's Well "from the hollows ot their 
hands

"Return to Yesterday" is a pleas- 
tltle, Long might postpone': ‘ng combination of data and char- 
senate oath and fly back to ! alternations of well known people.

Louisiana to fend Cyr out ol the; «nd »■»* and amusing incidents.j American life of a short distance
King advanced to the lieuicnant- : *h ln d  us is giv.n interesting 

governor's office from president pro- 1 touche.' Gladstone and Lloyd 
tempore of the state senate by i Geo;ge receive descriptive strokes on 
Long s appointment. I dne ')a^ '  Rnd ' he Russla‘l 5e0rpt P«‘

Late today Cvr Issued a statement, hc« 18 dl8cu“ ' d on anold" ,  
in which he said he had not quit the I For r8n« e of 'naterlal, for lnti-
fight.

Interrupted in conference with his 
attorneys, Cyr said:

"You can say I am not through, j ,{I  MOR t u p  r itn n r B  
t contend that the moment Long1 141MOR ,N THK TROPK S

mate knowledge of his subjects, and 
for polished style. "Return to Yes
terday" takes high place

takes tbs oath of office as United 
States senator in Washington, at 
that same instant I become govern
or of Louisiana."

Happy Jacks Win 
from Harvesters 

on Small Court
The Happy Jacks, playing in 

their tiny home gym. made things 
very unhappy for the Harvester A 
team coached by Odus Mitchell last 
night

The Jacks won. 42 to 32, but it 
might have been worse. In fact, 
It Was worse in the first half, which 
ended 30 to 6 in favor of Happy 
The gym was so short that the 
Jacks were shooting most of the 
time.

A llavortng of gentle but very 
able humor, clear characterisations, 
and a fluent plot are offered with 
"Mr Darby," by Martin Armstrong

Mr. Darby, an unassuming clerk 
with a secret yen for adventure 
suddenly inherits a fortune. After 
various experiments In spending 
money, he engages a valet, Punnett, 
and sets sail for Australia and the 
tropics.

Not the least part of the expedi
tion is the leaving of his wife Sarah 
at home Mr. Darby and Punnett be
come marooned upon the Mandratlc 
peninsula.

A surfeit of adventure Is provided 
for Mr. Darby when he becomes 
king of the savages, and stirring 
events only cease with the unex
pected and dramatic intervention 
of Sarah.

FACTS ABOUT RUSSIA
Solid facts about Russia, substan- 

I hated by documents, statistics and 
__ , the sworn statements of Russian

their str‘d(' in th® | refugees ate presented by the Duch aecond half. Enloe was high point ess of Athol], M P in "Conscrir. 
man for the Harvesters with 18 tlon of a People ” Lonscrlp
points, followed by Woodward and j Amone her ,,
Marbaugh and Woodward with six I Atholl states that th "^ ’ Katharlne 
each and Moore with two : . , lat the flve ^ ar Plan--------------- ^ — ------  I depends largely on foreign credits
t s A i i i a i o n Q  1 Jnd f° !c}*n Purchases, and offers asL o u i s i a n a  J* lO O O  j h?r advice that government credits

Told by Pampan
. Floods throughout, Louisiana are 
leaving thousands of families home
less, according to Alex Schneider, 
Who returned from Monroe Friday 
night.

More than £00 families in Monroe 
Untye rendered homeless last week 
because of high water overflowing 
nVOf bahks. The Monroe Gas com
pany removed 350 meters from 
Hbmes that could be reached dur- 
t t jf  the latter part of the week.

H ie Red Cross was active in re
lief work. Families whose homes 
have been swept away were being

should cease, the sale to Russia of 
armaments or machinery for their 
manufacture should be prohibited 
and Soviet imports should be lim
ited.

John Gibbons has published a 
book of light and bright comment. 
Afoot in Italy."

Harlingen Man
Fatally Wounded

t,

SAN ANTONIO. Jan. 23 (/P)__ A
man admitted to the hospital as B. 
F Johnson of Harlingen, died this 
afternoon at county hospital after 

wBjsnJorbi vacant Houses and tents, j having been found in the downtown 
MM StOfehcuses being renovated for , district with a gunshot wound in 
t i » t  purpose. Roads were almost | the head
WipUWMe In the lowlands. Bridges 1 He was rushed to thr hospltal but 
M *e been swept away and roads dicd a sbort tlme after bein ad_ 
torn up in places, Mr Schneider j miUed. His wife was notified and

Although the rain stepped last 
Wednesday in Louisiana, Mr | 
Schneider encountered rain all 
through East Texas

Holmes Breaks 
Bowling Record

BUI HoHhes, one of the steadiest 
bowlers In the city, eradicated the 
old hl£h score at the Pampa bowl
ing alleys Friday afternoon and set 
up a new one tor the beys to shoot 
at the rest of the year He rolled 
a game of 269 pin;. to beat C. M 
Meriwether's former high score of 
284 pins,
- The veteran was bowling with 

m p  Baxter, Karl Ctillum, and Gor
don Moore when he set the new rec
ord for 1932.

Moore and Cullum are tied for 
high game since the season opened 

September. They both have 
pf 178 pins The highest 

ever rolled on the Pampa al
leys was 288 and went to V. D Pre- 
Ifm .

Emmott Keeney of Lnketon was 
Chopping to Pampa yesterday.

Immediately left Harlingen for San 
-Antonio.

Justice of the Peace Shook said 
he would render a verdict Monday.

Sneakers Club I*
to Have 2 Debates

Two debates will feature Tuesday 
right's meeting of the Speakers club 
which will b; held in the city hall, 
beginning at 7:30 o'clock.

At the last meeting of the public 
speaking class taught recently at 
the city hall, the public speaking 
society Was organized with Jack 
Cunningham as president, and C 
H. Walker, critic and director.

Tire society meets on the second 
and fourth Tuesdays in each month.

The subjects to be debated Tues
day night are as follows:

"Resolved: "That, a college educa
tion Is always beneficial,” and "Re
solved: That there are times when 
:he truth should not be told " 

Carson Loftus will give a disser
tation on the bylaws and rules of 
debating before the two subjects -are 
discussed extemporaneously

Members will study the subjects 
from both affirmative and negative 
standpoints, and wall be prepared to 
take either side.

By BYRON PRIUF.
(Chief of Bureau, The Associated 

Press, Washington)
"What will Borah do?”
For more than 20 years with mul

tiple variations to fit the occasion, 
this question has had a place all 
its own in national political specu
lation It is sd In 1932 

No one expects the senior sen
ator from Idaho to help President 
Hoover along toward renomination 
Few believe he will himself be an 
avowed candidate. And it is hard 
(o visualize turn remaining silent 
altogether.

The truth b  that when you have 
disposed of these more or less ob
vious negative aspects of the case 
even the senator himself probably 
could no. answer now what his 
course will be.

He would like very much to be 
president. If he saw a real chance 
to defeat Hoover for the nomina
tion. he probably would run. The 
conviction grows that, as matters 
stand, he will do nothing to stop 
any movement in his behalf, and 
little to promote It.

In other words. If his friends see 
fit to enter his name In those pr!-‘ 
rr.ary states where the written con
sent of the candidate Is not le- 
qulred by law. it Is believed likely 
he will keep as quiet as possible, 
and let public opinion take its 
course.

Keeps 'Em Guessing
Borah is not a man to make 

hasty commitments nor storm 
through a campaign burning his 
bridges behind him. Almost more 
than any other major figure in poli
tics, today, he insists on complete 
freedom of action.

The maxim of “no entangling 
alliances," preached so assiduously 
by him as a rule of national con
duct, Is ho less a tenet of his own 
political code.

As far back as the Taft-Bryan 
campaign of 1908, when he was a 
newcomer of the national scene, he 
was making and then breaking en
gagements to speak for the repub
lican ticket.

In 1912 he surprised nearly every
one by refusing to go along with the 
Roosevelt Bull Moose ticket. Ever 
since he has seemed to take a sort 
c f whlmiscal delight in keeping the 
politicians guessing.

Much has been said, and truly 
of the great effect of Secretary 
Mellon s declal-atton for Hoover 
just as the Kansas City convention' 
was assembling In 1928 

Many forget there was a time 
Just prior to that when the Hoover 
managers were looking anxiously 
toward an entirely different wing 
of the party, and then sighing with 
relief when a fully satisfactory re-
P * ,waa mada to the question what will Borah do?"

Watches His Steps
The question of what he will do 

to aid the drive of the insurgents 
against another Hoover nomination 
is one which Borah himself is not 
yet prepared to answer.

Hiram Johnson and all the others 
mentioned as Insurgent candidates 
have stood with Borah on many 
Issues. In 1920 Borah's voice was 
one of the most Insistent in favor 

Johnson's nomination, just as in 
1928 it was a power for Hoover.

But there have been disagree
ments, tco, o f a kind well known to 
all those on the inside of national 
poiiics. The connection between 
Johnson and Borah is looked upon 
by most politicians as one ol those 
bnds upon which little expectancy 
can be placed.

Borah has put himself rather 
neatly in the attitude of having 
been able to step off the Hoover 
reservation wi.hout setting foot on 
any one's else.

Surrender for 
“Pretty Boy” Not 
Very Practicable

OKLAHOMA CITY. Jan. 23. (/P)— 
A conditional offer to surrender 

.Charles (Pretty Boy) Floyd, outlaw 
who nas stirred Oklahoma to mem
ories of earlier day bank raiders, 
wap frowned upon today by Gov. 
William H. Murray.

A few hours earlier, acting Gov. 
Revert Bums had been Informed 
a man claiming to be Floyd’s cou- 
stn had offered to turn the bank 
robber over to the state provided 
he would net be extradited else
where. Ohio Is seeking “Pretty 
BOy' for the killing of Patrolman 
.Ralph Castner at Bowling Green 
last year.

*2,000,000,000
Here are two of the chief officer* of President Hoover’s Pew 
$ 2.000.000.000 reconstruction corporation, now being organised to 
stabilize banks and businesses and create confidence. Charles G. 
Dawes, left, is president of the corporation, and Eugene Meyer, 
right, governor of the Federal Reserve Board, is chairman of the 
directors of the finance company, which will make loans to banks, 
building and loan companies and other organizations, according to 

tentative plana.

Jay see Directors
to Meet Monday

Projects to be sponsored by the j 
Pampa Junior chamber of com- i 
merce during 1932 will be discussed 
at a meeting of the board of direc
tors at 7:30 o'clock tomorrow night 
In the chamber of commerce rooms. 
Members of the activities commit
tee, C. B. “Brownie" Akers, presi
dent, will attend the meeting and 
give a report of the meeting held 
with a similar committee from the 
Board of City Development.

The job survey being made by the 
Jaysees will also be studied by the 
board. ___________

HUMBLE TAKES 
MORE' OIL NOW

Decision of the Bell Oil and Gas 
company to cut its price paid ici 
crude oil 25 cents under the posted 
schedule for this area has resulted 
In several pipeline changes.

Connections have been made by 
the Humble Pipeline staff for sev
eral producers who do not wish to 
accept the lower price. Humble of
ficials said they did not need the oil 
but since they did not Intend to fol
low the cut they would make con
nections on demand aS r&r'as con
ditions would permit.

“FRIDAY” SEES 
CLOUDY DAYS

Would you be Interested in know
ing what kind of weather Gray 
county, Pampa in particular, is go
ing to have this week?

Two or three cloudy but not es
pecially cold days. That’s A. G. (Fri
day) Brandin’s prediction, and “Fri
day’’ hasn’t missed the weather 
since he began his forecasting the 
last week in December. “Friday” In
timated yesterday that the weather 
this week would be typical January 
weather, below the average In cold 
He said there would be two or three 
cloudy days—maybe.

At the first of this year, “Friday" 
predicted that there would be no 
major storms in January*. Thus far, 
January weather has been unusual
ly mild for the Panhandle. "Friday” 
has predicted every flurry, and the 
exact time when the weather would 
clear up. His friends are confident 
that they will be able to say next 
Sunday, "I told you so—Friday said 
there would be no storm in January 
and there wasn’t.”

DANIEL BAKER WINS
BROWNWOOD, Jan. 23. <AP)~ 

Daniel Baker swept Its two-game 
series with the Sul Ross Teachers 
by winning tonight’s game, a slow 
and rough contest, by a score of 26 
to 14.

ELECTRA. Jan. 23. W>>—H. H.
Haynes, owner of a store four miles 
north of here, said that Charles 
“Pretty Boy” Floyd, notorious Okla
homa robber, bought some groceries 
at his store this afternoon.

Haynes said that Floyd worked 
fcn his ranch about seven years ago 
and that he was certain the man 
who entered his store was the hunt
ed Oklahoma desperado. The store 
Is in Wichita conty about six miles 
south of the Oklahoma line.

Le a p s  t o  d e a t h
TEXARKANA, Ark, Jan. 23. </P) 

An investigation revealed that Law
rence Russell, 34, was delirious from 
a seige of malaria when he leaped 
to his death today. Russell, Dallas 
salesman formerly of Texarkana, 
jumped from a fourth floor window 
of a hotel.

Russell had been seriously ill a 
week.

Political
Announcements

The Pampa Dally NEWS Is auth
orised to announce the following 
candidacies, subject to the action of 
the Democratic primary July 23, 
1932:

For County Treasurer:
MISS MABEL DAVIS 

(Re-election)
For District Clerk:

MRS. LOUISE MILLER DUNN 
(Re-election)

For Commissioner Precinct No. 1: 
JOHN R. WHITE 

(Re-election)
For Commissioner Precinct No. 5: 

H. G. McCLESKEY 
(Re-election)

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE T1IUT 

(Re-election)
For County Tax Assessor:

EWING LEECH 
(Re-election)

•Justice of the Peace, Place 1: 
JAMES TODD JR.

(Re-election)
For Tax Collector:,

T. W. (TOM) BARNES 
(Re-election)

For Commissioner, Precinct Nol 2: 
JOHN HAGGARD

O U T OUR W A Y By Williams

What Will He Do?’
Then there is the question wjiat 

he will do about the projected third 
party, if any.

He refused to follow either Roose
velt or LaFollette when they 
boted, but there is no question he 
has been listening to those who say 
neither the republicans nor the 
democrats can work out a west
winning combination this year.

H’e is listening, and considering
and sending his conferees away 

asking one another “what will be 
do?"

Burglary Charge
Follows Robbery

A charge of burglary was filed 
yesterday against Douglas Favrow 
In connection with the robbing of 
a safe at the Pampa Grain company 
Friday night.

A total of *75 in money was tak
en from the safe, owners said.
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Transcript Sets 
Record For Volume

Testimony In the Continental 
Supply company’s suit against the 
Forrest B. Gilmore company was thr 
most voluminous ever Introduced in
any court In Gray ccunty, Mrs. 
Louise Miller Dunn, district clerk 
said yesterday.

.The transcript of the pleadings 
was completed yesterday by the dis
trict clerk’s office. It contained 477 
page?. Cburt Reporter Fraeee, as
sisted by Kelly Patterson, recently 
finished the statement of facts in 
the case. Hie testimony covered 
1,500 pages.

A verdict for the defendant was 
returned by a jury tn 31st district 
court a month ago. As a result of 
the suit, the Gilmore casifighead

gatoUike refinery near Pampa will 
be sold for the security holders In 
February. A Portland, Ore., bank 
representing the security holders 
has aty'Utfcrest of over $600,00(1 in 
the refinery and Is expected to buy 
the pnmefty. The bank had the 
original Mortgage upon the refinery.

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
the*, the account is to be paid 
wne.i out collector calls.
PHONE VO IR  WANT AD TO

666 or 667 .
Our courteous ad taker Will 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word It

All Ads for “Situation Want
ed," “Lost and Found” are cash 
with order and will not be ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-Town advertising, cash 
with order. *

The News-Post reserves the 
right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given In time for correction be
fore second insertion.

In case of any error ot an 
omission In advertising of any 
nature The News-Post shall nol 
be held liable for damages fur
ther than the amount received 
for such advertising.

NEWS-POST
LOCAL RATE CARO EFFEC

TIVE NOV. 28, 1931
1 day 2c word minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 60c. 
lc  per word for each succeed

ing Issue after the first 2 issues.

BV MAD DOG
AUWTTir, Jan. 23. '/py-Eight per

sons who were bltien by a dog suf
fering with rabies, which ran amuck 
at Fdrt Stockton, were patients In 
Pesteur Institute here today. They 
were responding to the treatment 
satisfactory, attendants said.

Mr. and ’ Nirs. Burgher Pirtle of 
Follett have moved to Pampa, M r 
Pirtle will be manager of the White 
House Lumber company here. He 
will be »Ucce«ded at Follett by Tom 
Henry c f  this city.

For 3«1«
FOR SALE—Fresh and sugar 

pork, sausage fresh and 8k 
ponhos and lard. One mile east oh 
Mobeetle highway. R. R. Mitchell.

FOR SALE—Five rooms furniture: 
includes Majestic radio, electric 

sewing machine, etc. House for 
rent B  desired. 707 North West 
street. 234-2c

FOR SALE, TRADE—Three clear 
lots In Wilcox addition tor Chev

rolet truck. Phone 144. 334-2C

FOR SALE OR TRADE — Small
cafe;. Some cash and a good used 

car, what have you? 107 West Fos
ter Street. 234-2p

For Rent

FOR RENT—2-room house to re
sponsible people. $10. Phone 

492. 217-tfc

FOR RENT—3-room duplex, fur
nished. 434 Carr. Phone 1275R.

232-5C

FOR RENT — 4-room apartment.
nicely furnished, private bath, 2 

garages. $25 month. 125 Sunset 
Drive. 2232-6C

FOR RENT—2 or 4 furnished room;
with bills paid, 219 North Sum 

ner. * 233-3p

ROOM AND BOARD—Sunny north 
room, modern brick home, reduced 

rates. Also basement apartment, 
cheap. Close in. Phone 503J.

232-4C

BOARD AND ROOM In exclusive 
home. Suitable for couple or two 

men. Best home cooked meals. 505 
North Frost. ----------------- 232-7p

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished du
plex; on pavement; private bath. 

Will be repapered and repainted for 
new tenant. 613 West Browning.

234-3C
FOR RENT—Ga-raga apartment 

Kitchenette and bath; bills paid. 
602 East JQngsmlll. 234-3p
FOR RENT—Nice new 2-room 

apartment; bills paid. 608 East 
Klngsmlll. 234-3p
FOR RENT—Furnished house, bills 

paid, on pavement. 807 North 
Frost. 234-2C

FOR SALE—Good alfalfa - hay, 
country eggs, poultry all kinds, 

domestic rabbits dressed and de
livered. McTuerry. 218 West Crav
en. • d 234-6p
FOR SALE—Buff Orpington hens, 

roosters and eggs. Also 2-room 
house for rent. Southwest of Hill 
Top Grocey. D. W. Cary. 235- lp
HAVE 180*shares Baird Television 

stock left at $2.10 per share. A 
real investment. Fidelity Securi
ties comipany. J. G. Cockrell, rep
resentative. Johnson hotel. Room 
450. 235-lp
6-ROOM modem tourist camp for 

sale, priced reasonable. Might 
take truck or car and balance like 
rent. Must trade at once as am 
leaving. Mrs. Maude M. Jones, 306 
East Malone street. Pampa. 235-Stdh

If Mrrs. Hoy L. Whitlock will call 
at the Pampa Dally News office 
she will be presented with a' free 
ticket to see Walter Huston tn “A 
House Divided” at the Rex theatre 
tomorrow.
FOR SALE—Canary birds; one fine 

singer, two nice females. 403 
North Somerville. 235-lp

W a n te d

WANTED—By a refined Christian 
lady, a position as companion to 

in aged lady or couple. Address 
4rs. J. « .  Wages, 402 West Fifth 
treet, Bdnham, Texas. 215-tfdk
iVANTElJ—Pay cash for old gold, 

scraps and dental. Quality Jew
elry. La Nora Confectlonette.

232-12c
WAITRESS wants 
1287W.

work. Call 
235-Sp

WANTED—To buy set of used bath
room fixtures. Phone 547.

i M M a

L6st and Found

MISSING from 428 North Russell 
street, a gray male police dog. Re

ward for return. dh

If Mrs. W. D. Alexander will call 
at the Pampa Dally News office 
she wiil be presented with a free 
ticket to 'see Greta Garbo in "Mata 
Hari" at the LaNora theater to
morrow.
FOR RENT—Modern 4-room fur

nished house, situated north West 
street. $35 month. Phone 317.

’  235-lc
FOR RENT—5-room house; mod

ern. East Pampa Lester Cary. 
Block north of Hill Top Grocery. 
Borger Road. 235-lp
FOR RENT—Half duplex, newly 

decorated. Three rooms, private 
Bath, garage. Phone 215. 235-5c
FOR RENT—Nice room with board 

for two men. Good meals. $28.00 
per month, close in. 422 North 
Russell. 235-lp
FOR RENT—3-room furnished ga

rage apartment. 3-room furnish
ed apartment, rear of lot. 203 East 
Browning. 285-lc
FOR RENT — 3-room apartment 

nicely furnished; bills paid. $25 
month. 912 East Fisher. Phone 
932J. 23S-3C
FOR RENT — 2 rooms furnished;

$10.00 per month; bills 
Phone 938W.

paid.
2S5-lp

FOB RENT — 4-room furnished, 
tnodern duplex; bllla paid. North 

Faulkner street. Phone 1053.
235-2p

FOR RENT — 3-room apartment.
furnished. Bills paid. $30.00 per 

month. 418 North Hobart street;
afe-to

FOR RENT — 2-room furnished 
house, with garage. One block 

from pavement. 1000 Reid street.
235-lp

FOR RENT—Half dujflex. furnish
ed, with bath and garage. 437 

Httel. 235-Sc
FOR RENT Furnished apartmen's 

Bills paid. See T. M. OUlham at 
First National bank. 334-3p

SPECIAL
We hate all sires and kinds 
ready for Free Delivery., Me 
hare the white cotton an-

and see them, or call
tresses.

Come
AYERS MATTRESS FACTORY 

Phone tel

Used Cars Wanted
WiU pay cash for several good.

tor Company. Used Car Dept.

Motors Overhauled
Include reborlng; new pistons, 
pins, rings, grind valves, 
tighten bearings, tune motor.
Dodge (6) ...................... $65.00
Dodge (4) ..................... .$58*0
Plymouth ........................ $35.06
PPM . ............................. $36*6
Chevrolet ........................ $35.66

>■ TERMS
BLAIR MOTOR CO.

114 Frost S t  Phone 97
= = J

y r r
MRS. AGGERS SEW I 

' SMAKINODRESSR
oved back to 

29, Smith

b it  A. W. MANN 
Chiropractor

Ddheah Bid* 
Rea 1180, Office $38

—k-

’  REFINANCE , 
Kahn yam ear payments t

M. P. DOWNS
M M t CMfe-WdffOf »



PROGRESSIVE

KNIVES SHARPENED FREE!
Bring your knives and shears to 
our store and we will be glad 
*• sharpen them for you with
out charge.

PAMPA HARDWARE & 
■ IMPLEMENT CO.

L e a t h e r  or Rubber 
Heel.— with each pair 
Half Soles.
10 Free Shines with 
every job of shoe re

pairing.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Shoe Rebuilders
In La Nora Building

McKAY TRANSFER 
A STORAGE CO.

117 N. Frost
Phone — — — 10

The Advertisers listed below are pro
gressive, live wire Merchants, Manufac
turers, Oil Operators, Contractors, 
Churches, Professional business People 
Etc. Classified and banded together to 
Pep-up their Business-Pull and Push, 
and do all within their power to speed 
up the return of better times.

PAMPA COCA COLA 
BOTTLING CO.
"Pure as Sunlight” 

C O C A  C O L A  
112 Huston St. — Phone 279

BONDED ABSTRACT 
& TITLE COMPANY

Pampa, — — Texas
Abstracts of Title to all 

Properties-An Gray County

Tarpley Music Store

115 1-2 N. Cuyler Phone 62#

CHANGE OIL
Pord & Chevrolet® . . .  .$1.00
All other cars ................ 21.25
A Good Oil. One-Stop Service

Miller-Lybrand 
Company, Inc.

215 W. Foster Phone 169

>a Little Theatre
Presenting

THE CRISIS”
>3 Citiy Hall

Wm. T. FRASIER 
COMPANY

THE INSURANCE 
MEN

DELUXE DRY 
CLEANERS

“PAMPA’S FINEST” 
Phone 618

GRAY COUNTY 
ABSTRACT CO., Inc,

P. O. Sandegs, Manager 
Pampa. — — Texa:

PAMPA DAILY 
NEWS

JOB PRINTING 
Check Your Needs Now and 

Give Us a Ring 
Phone 666

PERFECTO
CLEANERS

Suits Cleaned and Pressed
TOM ROSE BUICK 

COMPANY
Pampa, — — Texa

Valve in Head Buick

THE VIOLET SHOPPE
Pampa's Leading Ladies

Ready-to-Wear 
168 N. Cuyler St. — Pampa

THOMPSON 
HARDWARE CO.

PAMPA DRUG 
STORES

Registered Pharmicists 
PURE DRUGS 

No. 1, 63.r—Phones—No. 2, 220

Straight Eights The Store with the Goods! 
Our Stock and Service Is 

Unexcelled
Phone 43 113 N. Cuyler

prices. Called for and 
Delivered

311 W. Foster — Phone 813

SUNDAY MORNING, JANUARY 24, 1932. ^

(Continued From Page 1)
Three Locations IDAM AGES- 

Nade in County 
During the Week

Two completions and three loca
tions were announced In Gray coun
ty last week. Two of the locations 
are in the Wilcox pool. The third 
one is west of Pampa near the Car- 
son county line. One completion 
Is in the extreme eastern part of 
the county. The other one is in 
the Morse pool.

The Oulf Production company will 
drill its No. 1 Catlln 2.310 feet from 
the north line and 330 feet from 
the east line of section 57. block 5. 
in the Wilcox pool.

The Danciger Oil and Refining 
company's No. 3 Bynum will be 
drilled In the northeast comer of 
the east half of the northeast quar
ter of section 188, block 3. west of 
Pampa.

The Wilcox Oil company’s No. 19 
Combs-Worley will be In section 35, 
block 3. Wtllcox pool.

The Mid-Kansas Oil and Gas 
company completed a big gaaser In 
thi vfcst Central Gray county field. 
It is the No. 1 carpenter in section 
37, block 25. Production Is 41,300.- 
000 cubic feet. The big gas flow Is 
coming from 2,208 to 2,218 feet.

Prairie Oil and Gas company’s 
No. 1 Morse In section 4, block 26, 
is pumping 65 barrels a day from 
2,485 feet following a shot of 160 
quarts.

The Empire Oil and Gas company ' 
jias transferred to the Danciger Oil 
and Refining company the east half 
Of the northeast quarter of section 
188, block 3, leased from B. F. By
num. Danciger has made a loca
tion on the section and has the rig 
under construction._______

R O O SEVELT-
(Continued from Page 1)

if called upon. One who believes in 
new standards of government for 
meeting new problems, in the trans
lation of forward looking thought 
into practical action, must welcome 
s  chance to do his share toward 
that end.

“ As governor of a state containing 
nearly 13,000 people, I am, especial
ly at this time, obligated to a still 
higher duty. These people when they 
reelected me In 1930 gave me a great 
confidence that I  would continue 
the task of helping to solve the se
rious problems which confront us 
Our legislature Is now In session. If 
I  am to be faithful to this trust I 
must devote myself to the obtaining 
of progressive laws, and the imme
diate administering of executive du
ties in the interest of the people 
of this state.

Cites Convictions
“Were I now to divert my efforts 

in any degree by personal efforts 
In furtherance of my own political 
future, I would not only fce untrue 
to my own convictions, but I would 
also stamp myself as one unworthy 
to be my party’s choice as leader.

"I know that you will understand 
the good faith in which I tell you 
this; and also my hope that our 
party will place before the nation 
candidates who stand for progres
sive ideals of government, who rep
resent no mere section, no narrow 
partisanship and no special class.

“ I am grateful that my friends of 
North Dakota wish to .present my 
name in the primary elections for 
the approval of the people of North 
Dakota, and 1 accede to that re
quest.

“Faithfully yours,
“FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT."

Under the North Dakota law it 
was necessary that Mr. Roosevelt 
give his consent before his name 
could be entered on the primary bal-

Simms Oil company vs. H. E. Saun
ders et al; T. B Cobb vs. C. VoU- 
mert; State of Texas vs. E. R. Tur
man.

The fourth week of the present 
term of court begins tomorrow. 
Aside from several divorce suits and 
other non-jury cases the court has 
transacted little business since the 
term began. The single Jury case, 
Zella Reddick vs. Prairie Oil and 
Gas company, ended In an instruct
ed verdict for the defendant. The 
case has been appealed. During last 
week, non-jury cases were heard by 
Judge E. F. Ritchey.

Jurors for Week
Jurors for this week are as fol

lows:
i Pampa—M. W. Jones. Roy Mc
Millan. 8. D. McKay, C. O. Atte- 
bury, K. M. Patterson, P. H. Bar- 
tholoma. W. L. Simmons, Mark 
Long, F. C. Rose, W. A. Shell, John 
T Peacock. W. J. Foster, Chas. O. 
Duenkel, M. D. Oden, H. Buzbee, 
A. B. Zahn. Geo. W. Sawyer, Boyd 
Meador, T. H. Barnard, T. H. Grif
fin, B. W. Rose, B. F. Reno, and K. 
C. Dublin.

McLean—E. R. Adams, F. R-
Howard. Roy Campbell, Ben Chil
ton, F. C. Boggs.

LeFors—Troy C. Jones.
Alanreed—Paul Bruce, Arnold

Steger, L. S. Palmer, A. C. Robert
son. _  ...

.Klngsmlll—B. F. Byrum, G. M.
Fleming. . . . .  . . .Laketon—Raymond McLaughlin.

CAM PAIGN-
(Continued From Page 1)

tainly a credit to Pampa and, in 
fact, to the Panhandle.

After talking with the manage
ment, th? campaign manager de
cided to allow the contestant to 
choose between a *25 spring coat or 
spring dress. He also was advised 
that -Mrs. Violet Gher is in Cali
fornia—Hollywood, Los Angeles, and 
San Francisco “making” the mar
ket and buying for Pampa ladies 
the latest in styles and merchandise 
Shipments are arriving daily.

Votes Dropped
As promised, voles dropped again 

Friday night. Contestants will be 
given 90,000 votes on clubs of $30 
also a reduction in all votes along 
the line for the third period, which 
closes Wednesday, Feb. 3. Candi
dates should take warning of the 
closeness of the votes and begin to 
double their results, which will elim
inate hard competition these final 
days.

FOND DU LAC, Wis., Jan. 23. (/P) 
The state democratic conference 
this afternoon unanimously adop
ted a resolution indorsing Governor 
Franklin D. Roosevelt of New Vork 
as a candidate for the presidency.

Roosevelt Wins 
in Lubbock Poll

LUBBOCK, Jan. 23. (p —Govern
or Franklin D. Roosevelt, New York 
democrat, led the field to a clear 
victory in the Avalanche-Journal's 
South Plains-w1de straw vote end
ing today. The poll struck a blow 
for party loyalty, 918 persons de
claring themselves to support any 
choice of their respective parties.

The Empire state governor, who 
today announced his candidacy for 
the democratic presidential nomina
tion, polled 533 ballots of the 1,796 
cast and led his closest rival, Con
gressman John Garner of Texas, by 
an even 150 votes. . ,

Hawks First in 
Canada to Mexico 

Round Trip Feat
AQUA CALIENTE, Mexico, Jan 

23. (JP—Captain Frank M. Hawks 
landed his speedy monoplane here 
at 5:55:15 p. m. tonight, complet
ing his round trip, three-flag flight 
to Vancouver, B. C., in 13 hours, 44 
minutes. He was given a great cheer 
by 400 spectators as he set the plane 
down on the short runway.

Hawks made the northward flight 
after starting from here at 4:11:15 
a. m.. in 6 hours, 50 minutes, 45 
seconds, and after turning back at 
the Vancouver airport, returned here 
in a little over six hours, 53 min
utes.

The flight was the first to be 
completed in one day from Mexico 
to Canada and back to Mexican 
soil. Going north Hawks was shoot
ing at the 6 hour, 42 minute, 15 sec
ond record for one way tri-nation 
flight set six weeks ago by Jimmy 
Weddell, New Orleans aviator, but 
he misted it by 8(4 minutes. Com 
mg back he was 11 minutes over 
Weddell's north bound record.

At the landing here, which was 
made after Hawks had circled the 
field four times, the pilot seemed 
very tired.

"I'm disappointed In my time,” 
Hawks said. “The weather was clear, 
but the winds weren’t favorable. 
Going north I had head winds and 
coming back the wind had veered 
until Jt struck the side of the ship.”

DRONING FOR MURRAY
OKLAHOMA CITY, Jan. 23. UP— 

Oklahoma’s democratic reorganiza
tion machine for the 1932 elections 
droned a "Murray for president" 
song as the county convention cogs 
were meshed into action today.

Murray democrats were in control 
o f virtually every county convention 
in the state and the governor was 
generally endorsed for the presi
dential nomination and leader of 
the Oklahoma delegation to the nat
ional convention at Chicago.
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FRIEN D LY SUIT  
W ILL BE TRIED  

IN FEE PUZZLE
DALLAS, Jan. 23. Up—A friendly 

court suit was decided upon today 
as the means of determining wheth
er Sheriff Hal Hood was entitled to 
retain 811,571 paid him by federal 
authorities for keeping their prison
ers in 1930.

A private auditor’s report held 
Hood owed the amount to the coun
ty, in addition to several expense 
items they said were not allowable. 
The total the auditors contended 
Hood owed the county was *20,- 
68487.

The sheriff stated he had believed 
he was entitled to the money for 
keeping the federal prisoners.

Estate Involved 
in Parker Affair

WICHITA FALLS. Jan. 23. Up— 
James E. Parker, oil eperator and 
refinery owner being held on 
charges of assault to murder In con
nection with the shooting of his 
young wife here last Tuesday, left 
his cell in the Wichita county Jail 
here today to take the stand in a 
hearing on his wife's application 
for a receivership for the family 
estate.

The petition was filed several days 
ago and asked that a receiver be 
appointed for Mr. Parker's estate 
for the protection of his wounded 
wife, Mrs. Lavina Parker, and their 
two minor children. Attorneys for 
Parker countered Friday by filing 
h. voluntary petition of bankruptcy 
In federal court.

The hearing on the receivership 
petition was started in state court 
here this afternoon. It was revealed 
that James E. Parker had executed 
last summer to his brother. Harry

Records were introduced to show 
that Harry Parker had taken less 
than $5,000 from the partnership 
funds while 'Harry had withdrawn 
more than $100,000. Questions of 
Mrs. Parkers’ attorneys Indicated 
they would contend it was merely 
a “paper" partnership.

Lions to Stage 
Minstrel Show As 

Benefit Event
Ladies and gentlemen, it is with 

great pleasure that The NEWS an
nounces the Pampa Lions club musi
cal revue and minstrel show of 1932 
to bet presented In the city auditor
ium Feb. 25. The big event will be 
under the direction of John Stur
geon.

The male cast will be exclusively 
members of the Pampa Lions club. 
The girls to take part will be chos
en with much care from among the 
many talented actresses in the city.

The evening will open with a min
strel show which will last approxi
mately one hour. W. A. Bratton 
will be Mr. Interlocutor. The sec
ond part of the show will consist of 
several short vaudeville acts.

R. O. Allen and Ivy E. Duncan 
will be managers. Ray Wilson will 
have charge of cosmetics and cos
tumes. Olln E. Hinkle will head the 
publicity committee. J. A. Meek will 
have charge of properties.

Proceeds of the event will be used 
in the club's activities, including 
crippled children’s work.

RED RIVER RISING
TEXARKANA, Jan. 23 (AV-Heavy 

rains last night on an already sat
urated watershed increased the 
menace of Red river floods. There 
was a rapid rise along the river 
from Denison Texas, to Fulton, Ark., 
near here.

FLOOD W ATERS ENGULF TOW N

When the 1931 Big Six basketball 
race opened, the three teams doped 
to be the strongest lost to the three 
supposedly weaker.
January this year.

AN ERROR JN AD 
Through a typographical er- * 

ror in the advertisement of * 
Rabb’s Cash Grocery Friday, * 
lettuce was quoted at 2 1-2 cents. * 
It should have been LETTUCE, * 
head—7 1-2 cents.

Greenwood, Mist... a town of 11,900 population, is seriously threatened 
by rising tlccd waters in Mississippi as back waters encroach rapidly 
on the lower sections of the town. The photo above shows a group of 
children on their way to a Greenwood grocery in a boat. More than 
300 convicts are workinr constantly on levees in an effort to save the 
town from further overflow.

Rodeo Accident 
Fatal to Youth

MEMPHIS, Jan. 23. (JP)—Bob Phil
lips, 21 years old, was injured fatal
ly today while riding in a rodeo at 
Lakeview, 12 miles southwest of here.

Phillips, a former high school 
football star here, was astride R 
bucking mule when the rodeo herd 
horse broke loose and ran into the 
mount. The mule fell atop Phillips, 
crushing the youth's skull.

The death occurred early Satur
day night in a hospital here.

Kansas Proration 
Law Is Attacked

TOPEKA, Kan., Jan. 23. (IP)—The 
first suit attacking constitutionality 
of the 8-month-old Kansas oil pro
ration law was on file today In the 
Rice county district court.

Constitutionality of the law and 
orders issued by the public service 
commission under its provisions was 
questioned by landowners in the 
Raymond-Schurr pool, located In the 
county. Their suit was the first to 
question the law which became ef-

JUDD C A S E-
(Continued from Page 11-

eyes when he threw back the 
of the trunks.

Dr. A. F. Wagner, chief autopsy 
rurgeon of Loj Angeles county, tes
tified a gunshot wound in the head 
killed each victim. He said the gun 
was pressed close In each instance.

Th? body of Miss Samueison.he 
concluded, had been dismembered, 
not the day after she died, but very 
soon, "at most within a few hours” 
of the moment the leaden pellet 
lodged in her brain. The state con
tends the women were slain about 
10:30 p. m , Oct. 16, basing its con
tention on the time of pistol shots 
heard by neighbors.

Ryan completed the Los AngeMs 
picture with testimony as to the ar
rest of Mrs. Judd on Oct. 23.

Marijuana Sold 
to Slaton Youth

SLATON, Jan. 23. </P)—Bob Col
lins, 21, smoked two cigarets from 
smoking stuffs a Mexican had sold 
his brother, B. T' Collins, 24,- for a 
dime. Soon afterward the younger 
Collins keeled over, suffered paraly
sis, and was unconscious for two 
hours as physicians worked over 
him.

After the youth’ collapse a search 
was started for the Mexican. He 
was arrested and pleaded guilty to 
sale of marijuana. He was sen
tenced to 90 days in Jail In county 
court.

fective last May 28 after its enaet-
ment by the legislature.

Croquignole Daart Permanent
Wave ....................... —......... *5-86

REALART 
$4.06 /

Every Wave Q uran teed 
MRS. GEORGE LATU8 

311 N. Ballard Phone 658

UPRISING-
(Continued From Page 1)

the jury the spectacle that met his 
ment official were sent by airplane 
to San Salvador to investigate the 
circumstances surrounding the coup 
d’ etai and to determine if the Mar
tinez regime could rightfully be call
ed a successor to the previous gov-
emment.----------------------------;....... .......

On Cafferty’s recommendation, 
the American government has with
held recognition. The grounds were 
that Martinez had been connected 
with the previous regime as a cabi
net member.

Twenty-seven athletes earned 
football letters at Pacific university, 
Forest Grove, Ore., last fall and 
cnly two will be lost by graduation.

BARGAINS ARE BIG A T

Levine’s
Annual January Clearance Sale!

MensWorkSox
Color* of browns, tan*, 
black* and white*. Due 
to the extremely low 
price we must limit 12 
pair* to a .customer. 
Per pair_____________

LIGON BEAUTY 
SHOPPE

Room 8. Smith Bldg 
Courteous Service. Experienc
ed Operators shrdlu .et et 

— Courteous Service — 
— Experienced Operator* — 
“Let Me ake Care of Your 

Beauty Needs”
PHONE 1063

MITCHELL’S BEAUTY 
SHOPPE
PHONE 234 

Courteous. Trained 
Operator*

PAMPA BOWLING 
ALLEY

Opposite Schneider Hotel 
15c for AI.L

PRIDE DRY 
CLEANERS

PHONE 366 
117 North Ballard St.

COLE HATCHERY
jBaby Chicks, Poul
t r y  .-supplies, custom 

Hatching.
1 U2 mile south of Pampa

For Good Grade A Pasteu
rized or Raw Milk. Butter
milk and Sweet Cream, Call

TAYLOR FARM 
DAIRY

PHONE 768

EMILY’S FLOWER 
SHOP

West of City Hall 
“Say It -With Flowers”

F. T. D. Service. Table 
Decora tic ns. Funeral Designs, 

Bridal Bouquets 
PHONE 492

PAMPA GLASS 
WORKS

Why Not Buy the Beat?
—It Costs No More— 

Authorised Triplex Dealers

THE GIFT SHOP
Attractive Gilts for All

PARTY^tiOODS 
Across from City Hall

FREY HOTEL
Rooms and Apartments. All 

Modem Conveniences. 
Rooms dally 75c np, weekly 
12.56 up. apartments *18.06 

per month up.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Frey 

Phone 892 Pampa

M. P. DOWNS 
AGENCY

Let us finance your Insurance 
premiums and you pay 

monthly as you pay your 
rent

Insurance — Bends — Loans 
461 Combs-Worley Building 

Phone 3336

FOXWORTH-GAL
BRAITH LBR. CO.

“ IT’S UP to GRADE” 
Phone — — — 209

S P E C I A L
We Have all Slses and Kinds 
Ready for Free Delivery. We 
have the White Cotton Mat
tresses.
Come and See Them, or Call 
Ayra Mattress Factory 

Phone 633

SHOE REBUILDERS
In LaNora Building 
All Work Guaranteed. 

Leather or Rubber Heels are 
FRFEE with each Fair Halt

Soles!

PHILCO RADIOS
Give Better Reception, Great
er Selectivity. Richer and 
Truer Tones! Priced *37M  to

BARRETT A CO. 
STOCKS A BONDS

2*3 Rose Bldg. — Phone 1*7

CABOT SHOPS, Inc.
Fabrication and Erectors 

Structural Steel and Sheet
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ANADIAN BOYS, SPEARMAN GIRLS WIN MIAMI TOURNEY
MANY THRILLS 
H D  BY

SCHEDULED TO BECOME FUTURE HORNED FROGS

PAMPA FIVES BEATEN 
OUT PRIOR TO THE 

FINALS
MIAMI. Jan. S3. (Special) — 

Identical scores a w f  made by 
Spearman and Canadian in win
ning the girls’ and boys’ annual 
basketball tournament here to- 
n lfht Beth vtcUries were hard- 
fought.

,  In the finals, Spearman's girls 
ncsed out the White Deer team 32 
to 20 in the most thrilling tilt of 
the tournament. Earlier in the day, 
Spearman conquered the Pampa 
girls team.

The Canadian club won the boys' 
crown by snatching it from Mo- 
beetle in the last two minutes of . 
the game by a score of 22 to 16.

Canadian won the right to enter 
the finals by trouncing the Miami 
warirors. Mobeetie literally squeez
ed victory from Wheeler in a rough 
and tumble battle.

Pour basketball squads from Pam
pa high school fell at the Miami in
vitation basketball tournament Fri
day and yesterday to leave Mobeetie 
and Canadian to battle in the boys 
division and Spearman and White 
Deer in the girls' division.

The Gorilla B team coached by 
B. G. Gordon went out Friday after
noon The Gorilla A team, ooached 
by Warren Moore, after winning the 
first game lost to Canadian yester
day afternoon. Wheeler then fur
nished a surprise to defeaj. the Har
vester B team under Coach A. M. 
Fox in the semi-final match yester
day afternoon. The Pampa girls 
lost a hard fought battle to Spear
man, 25 to 20.

Becker, Spearman forward, scored 
the 25 points made by her team 
She was so tall that it was Impos
sible for the Pampa guards to keep 
her from looping shots almost at 
will. Eura Rose and Mona Robin
son shared the scoring for the Pam
pa girls.

Mobeetie beat Wheeler to go into 
the finals. It was the most unex
pected game of the tournament. 
Canadian's win over Miami was also 
unexpected.

The Pampa girls opened the tour
nament Friday by defeating Wheeler 
33 to 22. It was a closely contested 
game until late in the second half 
when the green and gold forged to 
the front. Eura Rose and Mona 
Robinson were the scorers. The 
guarding of Scott and Barnard was 
particularly strong. Rose made 26 
points during the game.

The second contest in which the 
Pampa girls took part also was a 
Close affair with the green and gold 
coming out at the long end of a 
22 to 20 score. Eura Rose looped 
16 points. Practically all her points 
came us the result of wonderful floor 
work by Mona Robinson, who pass
ed and dribbled faultlessly. Verna 
M srphy and Coleman saved the day 
when they went in at guard posi
tions to relieve Scott and Barnard 
who had played sensationally.

Amy Lard at center also played 
. strong game and it was her fault- 

teas passing that gave the Harves- 
Urettes many points. Captain Betty 
Jkmes got into the game for a short 
period and showed up well She has 
been ill for several months and is 
unable to play regularly.

• KB *

Y K  t V

JOHN PAFFORD PAUL HILL ED BURCH JOE FREEMAN
Pampa high school will send at least four boys to Texas colleges this year. Pafford, all state guard, Hill, Burch, and Freeman left here yes
terday to enroll in Texas Christian university at Fort Worth. Other boys from Pampa high school who will graduate this year are planning 
to attend Texas colleges.

Four Boys to Enter T. C. U«
COLLEGE LIFE ^ n w , l i o n  PANHANDLE PANTHERS ARE

TO PLAY HERE ON MONDAYIS APPEALING
Pampa Athletes Leave for 

Fort Worth— Will Try 
for Gridiron Berths.

Denver Pro Is 
Tied in Phoenix 

Golf Tourney
PHOENIX, Ariz., Jan. 23. (47 _

Ky Laffoon, Denver professional. 
Mroked his way into a tie lead with 
Ralph Ouldahl. professional from 
Detroit, at the half way mark to
day of the Arizona open golf tourn- | 
UWent They ended the 36 holes 
with scores of 141, three under par.

Despite the Denver man's steady 1 
par-breaking play, he having dls- : 
placed three entrants to move to the 
top with Ouldahl, the sensation of 
the day was furnished by Paul Run
yan of New York who made a hole- 
in-one on the 228-yard 17th.

Neither Laffoon nor Guldahl were 
low for today's 18 holes, that honor 
going to Archie Hambrick of Zanes
ville. Ohio, who turned In a 09. 
three strokes under par.

The Colorado professional shot a 
71. Ouldahl, who led the field yes
terday With a sensational 67 over 
the par 72 course, required a 74 to
day.

Orin Lovd. 17-year-old Phoenix 
caddie, who scored a 71 yesterday to 
supply the op' tiing day’s sensation, 
faltered on the opening round of 
today’s nine, getting a  41 and his 
two day score rosed to 150

Gene Barazen snd Witty Cox con
tinued their bitter battle begun on 
the opening day. each scoring 74 
and bringing their total to 145 each.

Tomorrow's play—over 36 holes— 
will be at the Phoenix Country chib 
and. will end the tournament, the 
first Arizona open.

Officials announced tonight the 
field Will be reduced tomorrow to 
36 profoadonals and 10 amateurs

■cores included:
Ray Mangrum. Los Angeles, 74- 

71—146.
Dick Metz, San Angelo. Texas, 

77-72—149.
Joe Ezar. Waco. Texas. 69-80-

At least one Pampa man believes 
that Pamna high school students 
should attend Texas colleges after 
graduation. While in Port Worth 
last week, he was instrumental in 
having four boys admitted to T. 
C. U.

John Pafford, Paul Hill, Ed Burch 
and Joe Freeman, left for Fort 
Worth yesterday morning to enroll 
at Texas Christian. They were tak
en to Fort Worth by Ed Dunigan 
who will transact business there this 
week. The boys are scheduled to 
start their studies at the opening 
of the next semester. _ —

The lads made a name for them
selves on the gridiron and track and 
field while In Pampa, Pafford, 215- 
pound guard, was selected on the 
mythical all-state team named by 
newspaper men throughout the 
state in 1931. He is one of the most 
promising men in the state and he 
should have little trouble making 
the Horned Frog team in 1933.

Paul Kill, 220-pound fullback, re
ceived honorable mention on the 
all-state team. He is a powerfully 
built young fellow. He moved to 
Pampa from Fort Worth

Ed Burch is a tackle of no mean 
usury. He received numerous voles 
for that position on the all-confer
ence team last year. He has played 
three years of football in Pampa.

Joe Freeman Is another strong 
tackle. Injuries kept him from some 
regular games during last season 
but he has been one of the strongest 
linemen on the team for the past 
three years.

The Blair Motor company has re
placed the Fire Department in the 
City Bowling league. They opened 
Friday night with three straight 
wins from the league leading Sup
ply Boys. At the same time the Tex-

Visitors Will Bring Two of 
Most Capable Lads in 
This District.

with three straight from the Kl-
wants club. Fred Cullum with 201
rolled the highest score of the night.
BLAIR MOTOR—
Stine ......................... . 164 163 162
Peek ......................... . 146 159 132
Keiser ...................... 115 134
F. Cullum .............. 201 192
Landry .................... 158 158

Totalq .................. 796 778
SUPPLY BOYS—
Lawson .................... 116 190
Thom ....................... 150 145
D avis......................... 171 162
Morton .................... 186 167
Forker ...................... 132 111

Totals .................... 755 775

TEXAS COMPANY-
Donnplly , . 148 183 157
Fowler ...................... 162 157
Frair ......................... 125 174
Schwartz .................. 132 143
Wright .............. 150 151r-i mi ■ | |

Totals .................... 749 762 782
KIWANIS CLUB—
Lang . .......................  156 172
Carlock ..........    128 146
Lon* ...........................  152 176
Schneider ........   121 112
Conley ..........   68 118

Totals ........    625 724

-william hraucher-

The only basketball games to be 
played In Pampa this week will bej 
tomorrow night at 7:15 o ’clock when 
the Panhandle Panthers meet the 
Harvesters in a rubber game. The 
Harvesters lost a game to the Pan
thers in the Panhandle tournament, 
but defeated them in Panhandle last 
week.

The Panhandle high school band,
1 the Panther pep squad, and a large 
number of fans will accompany the 
team to Pampa for the Important 
game. The Pampa and Panhandle 
bands combined to give a concert 
between halM2S during 'the Pan
handle contest. They will probably 
give a concert here.

The Harvesters have been on 
winning streak lately, but it a 
broken Friday night by Happy. The 
last four games played by the Har
vesters have been won or lost by one 
or two point margins. The green 
and gold defej id the Lubbock 
Westerners two straight games by 
two points. The other win was over 
Panhandle by a one point margin. 
Happy won by a single point.

In Pug Weaver, guard, and 
Vaughn, center, Panhandle has two 
of the most dangereus players that 
ever stepped on a basketball floor 
They can shoot from any angle and 
their guarding has been sensational 
all season.

Enloe and Kelly are Pampa s two 
outstanding players, although the 
rest of the quintet have been mak
ing it a five-man proposition the 
last few games.

Coach Fox and his Harvester B 
team will open the night with the 
Panhandle B team. The teams are 
evenly matched and another close 
game should result.

Admission to see both games will 
be 25 Qents for students and 35 cents 
for adults. — v— -------- ----->-----

MILLIONS ANNUALLY 
QUEST OF WILD 

GAME

IN

actually issued

tion on the Pampa forward line, was 
high point scorer with 12 points to 
his credit. Marbaugh was second 

a with six points. Woodward, Moore, 
FulUngim, and Kelly rounded out 
the Harvester team. Kelly played 
the game despite the fact he was so 
ill that he could hardly see the ball. 
Jess Patton, the other regular guard, 
was ill in bed and Captain Dinty 
Moore, forward, took a guard posi
t i o n . ___________  . _______j

Hardy, Happy center, was the sen
sation of the gan|e. His shooting 
was little short of miraculous, he 
hit the basket from every direction 
with both long and short shots. His 
forward also was looping the ball 
repeatedly.

Panhandle will meet the Harves
ters here tomorrow night. The green 
and gold will leave here Wednesday 
and Thursday nights. Friday and 
Saturday nights the Harvesters will 
play the Lubbock Westerners.

Cue Artists in 
Knot at Chicago

CHICAGO, Jan. 23. (AP)—Augie

is of Dallas is the new 
handball ttUlst of the Texas

The End of Longhran
When Steve Hamas bounced what 

was left of Tommy Loughran from 
rope to rope the other night, the 
curtain went down for the last act 
In the Philadelphia boxing master's 
career. And I wonder if Jack Dem
psey read the sports page the next 
morning?

• . • •
Reaction

Pat Malone and Qrabby Hartnett 
have been working out dally in a 
Chicago gymnasium to get into 
condition for the baseball season. 
Last year Messrs. Malone and Hart
nett took their baseball rather light
ly, being able to take it or leave it 
alone. I wonder if Pat and Crabby 
have been reading the stories on the 
sports pages about players' salaries 
being slashed? t • •

Punishment
Baron Long was barred from 

Agua Callente. a track In which he 
owns part Interest, because he ran 
up the odds on a horse named Lin
den Tree. Baron bet on other 
horses in the race so the price on 
Linden Tree would mount. He 
wanted the price on Linden Trev to 
mount so he could sock the book
makers. He passed the Up around 
generally and bookmakers in all the 
principal cities were socked plenty 
Such punishment as that meted 
out to the Baron may be okay. But 
how about bookmakers who. finding 
themselves with a lot of money 
booked on a certain horse, wire part 
of it to the track to cut down 
the odds on the choice? Shouldn t 

the process work both ways?• • •
Babe Ponders

Babe Herman, simple soul, is one j 
of those who do not understand why I

the Brooklyn National League Base
ball Club, Inc., which showed a pro
fit last year, should slash salaries 
right and left this year. Well, now, 
it does seem to be something of a 
problem, at that.

• *  •

Pete Shops Around
We don’t know yet who the next 

featherweight champion of the 
world will be. There are about a 
dozen featherweights struggling for 
the crown that Bat Battallno out
grew. But it is a pretty safe bet that 
when the new featherweight cham
pion is officially enthroned. Pete 
Reilly will have a piece of him. 
Pete had Routla, you'll remember, 
and when Battallno beat Rout Is. 
Pete bobbed up next day as Bat- 
talino's manager. The new cham
pion, by the way. may or may not 
be Freddie Miller.

• • •
Are Yon There, Tony?

Gne of the fine prospects for a 
battle this year depends upon the 
matching of Battallno and Tony 
Canzonerl for the lightweight cham
pionship. Canzonerl. by the wax 
sat and watched Battallno stop A1 
Singer recently. After the bout we 
aaked Tony if Bat would be the 
next man he fought. Canzonerl'* 
reply was to the effect that be would 
like nothing better than to meet 
Battallno. And when he does this 
observer will have to pick Canzonerl 
as the winner.

Mrs. Baker SaUtebury. Mrs. W>tet 
Stephenson and Mr. and Mm Ron
ald Teague are vWMnc In the home 
of Mrs W. T. Balthrope at Mem
phis today.

Miss Ruby I 
demonstration
friends at Men

dams, bounty home 
agent, is visiting

Hack Wilson to 
.Go to Brooklyn

NORFOLK, Va„ Jan. 23. (47— 
The Brooklyn Robins today ob
tained Hack Wilson, outfielder 
from ine at. t tm i Canunais. 
Dave Driscoll, business manager 
of the Brooklyn club, announced 
the deal here this afternoon. Wil
son goes to the Robins for an un- 
announced sum of cash and Bob 
Parham, young outfielder, last 
year with Hartford. Csnn., a 
Brooklyn farm.
Driscoll, in Norfolk for the annual 

meeting of the eastern- league, being 
president of the Hartford club, 
stated the deal has been hanging 
for a .veek. The Cardinals wanted 
Frederick, Brooklyn outfielder, bul 
finally accepted Parham, one of the 
eastern league's leading batters last 
year and former football star at 
Georgia Tech.

The Brooklyn busineis manager 
said he believed the Robins drove a 
good deal for Wilson, who hit 59 
home runs while with the Chicago 
Cubs in 1930, only to slump last sea
son and find himself traded to the 
St. Louis Cardinals for Burleigh 
Grimes, veteran pitcher Driscoll 
said Wilson had been a favorite 
with Brooklyn fans for years and 
the fact he was a right hand batter 
would tend to break the solid front 
of tefthand hitters the Robin out
field presented last year in Frederick 
Herman and ODoul.

"" — —UlW——— ■ 11.1.1 .
J. W. Phil 1 pot «  Miami was at

tending to business interests here 
yesterday.

Lawlias -Lively of Amarillo Is visit
ing his uncle, H. b . Lively.

Kieckhefer, Chicago's southpaw cue 
star, and Otto Relselt, Philadelphia, 
both former holders of the world' 
three oushion billiards title, tonight 
were tied for first place in the 1932 
championship tournament.

Kieckhefer moved up even with 
Relselt today, at three victories and 
no defeats, by defeating Bud West- 
hus, St. Louis, 50 to 26, in 42 in
nings.

In the other afternoon match, 
Frank ScoviUe, the Buffalo, N. Y„ 
sprinkler salesman, took temporary 
possession of second place by defeat
ing the 18.2 balkline master, young 
Jack Schaefer, 50 to 40, in 53 in
nings.

NEW YORK, Jan. 23. (47—After 
all the baseball bats, golf chibs, ten
nis racquets, and boxing gloves have 
been counted or placed end-to-end, 
the simple fact, govemment-en 
dorsed, remains that there are some
13.000. 000 inhabitants of these Unit
ed States who enjoy the pastime of 
hunting and fishing.

Theee figures, indicating 10 per 
cent of the nation’s total population 
engaged in the use of the rod or 
gun, are arrived at as follows by 
thd*Unlted States senate’s wild life 
committee:

Fishing licenses
1.500.000.

Combination hunting and fishing 
licenses, 4,500,000.
Hunting licenses, 2,400,000.

Estimate of hunters not known 
to hold licenses who are exempt 
from license, 2,000,000.

Estimate of fishermen not hold
ing licenses, 2,500,000.

Total, issued and estimated, 13 -
000,000 .

Relatively, these millions get lit
tle or no publicity for their ex
ploits but it seems reasonably clear 
that the devotees of hunting and 
fishing far outnumber the actual 
participants in any other sport 
game, or recreational activity in the 
country.

Contract bridge, if a census of its 
followers was possible, might Jump 
in and offer an argument. Baseball’s 
tremendous popularity, talcing fan 
interest as well as competitive activ
ity, is nationally recognized. Mil
lions of tennis and golf players en
ter the sports picture. Football in
volves other vast numbers. But the 
general tendency In these sports is 
to over-estimate the number of par- 
Ucipants and not even the top guess 
o?thth^ “  WltWn shoolln«  distance
^^ or t r ^ t y ^ ^ ^  f°r

Arkansas Wins 
Over Mustangs

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark Jan •>■» 
(47—The University o f ' Arkansas 

among the leaders in the
outhwoet conference caw  rsce T>v 

ai8™ 1* ®?uthern Methodist tonight 29-20 The Mustangs put ud a 
!™Ch ( ^ .tteT battle than they did 

when they were swamped
The Methodist defense was stub- 

born and the Porkers were forced 1 
to fight every minute of the game. I 
Doc Sexton, star center, and Tom ' 
Murphy, guard, were chiefly respon
sible for the Arkansas victory. Sex
ton rang up five field goals and four 
three throws. Murphy played an 
airtight defensive game and con
tributed seven points to the Razor- 
back total.

Mills, substitute guard, was out- 
•tandlng for the Methodists, coach 
St. Clair sent him In to guard Sex
ton. He not only did a good Job 
of that but shot three successive 
field goals to cut the Razorback 
lead to 19-17 in the second half.

The Porkers held a five point 
lead at the end of the first period.

By sweeping the series with 
8outhem Methodist Arkansas at
tained a percentage of .750, with 
three victories against one defeat. 
The Mlustangs have been beaten 
four times in as many starts.

Many Stars to_ _
Play for Charity

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 23. (AP) 
Football stars from all sections of 
the country will clash here tomor
row In a charity game sponsored by 
the Knights of Columbus

Frank Carideo, all-American 
quarterback of the 1930 Notre Dome 
squad, will lead a team picked from 
former Notre Dome, Santa Clara, 
West Point, Purdue, University of 
California, and St. Mary's college 
players against the professional 
eleven captained by Ernie Nevers, 
former Stanford fullback.

Happy Jacks in 
Win Over Locals 

Friday Evening
The Pampa Harvesters handed 

the Happy Jacks a basketball game 
Friday night at the high school 
gymnasium. Believing they were one 
point behind, the Harvesters started 
taking chances with only one min
ute to play and as a result Happy 
won the game, 25 to 24. At that
time Happy was behind one point. •  ̂ ------ 0 [ne

-Enloe. that basket shooting sense- Southwest conference cage race by

SIMMONS TO 
AVOID BUFFS

These Two Five* Again Are
Unable to Give Public a 
Treat. - - v
CANYON, Jan. 23. (47—The

fa n  handle's hopes for inlercon- 
fercncc basketball games between 
two championship teams were 
nipped today.

The Simmons university Cow
boys of Abilene, for three years 
cage champions of the Texas 
conference, and the West Texas 
Teachers College Buffaloes, 1931 
1 . i. a . A. line noiaers, were
scheduled to meet In Canyon on 
Monday and Tuesday nights, but 
the games were cancelled today 
by Simmons officials.

A telegram to Coach Sam Bur
ton of the “tallest team in Ameri
ca” gave weather conditions and 
scholastic difficulties of Cowooy 
players as reasons for abandoning 
the contests.

Burton retaliated by wiring Sim
mons to cancel two return games 
scheduled to he played in Abilene 
on the tall end of a Buffalo road 
trip the first week in February.
The fcowboys are heavy favorites 

to win the Texas conference cham
pionship. Last Monday night they 
trounced the Southwestern univer
sity Pirates 52 to 32, and on Tuesday 
night they overwhelmed 8t. Edwards 
university.

It teems that Coach Cranfill has 
his Cowboys hatting on a3 five, 
and they are going to be tough for 
the Buffalo cagers. T7ie Buffs re
lumed home Wednesday from a road 
trip to Alpine and Lubbock. The 
Sul Ross Loboes were defeated 54 
to 25 and 44 to 32. The Tech Mata
dors took the short end of the count 
in two engagements 54 to 36 and 
52 to 21.

When clicking just right, the Buffs 
are hard to take out. The South
western Oklahoma Teachers, prob
ably one of the best college teams 
ln the entire southwest, bowed twice 
to the stempedlng Buffs.

PEPPER PUTS

WILD HORSE OF OSAGE 
NOT GROWING BIG 

HEAD
23. (47—“Wild 
is safe ln the

Steer Contracts 
Sent to Players

DALLAS, Jan. 23. (API — Bob 
Tarleton, business manager o f  the 
Dallas baseball club, today mailed 
contracts for the 1932 season to 23 
players. Tarleton said that 10 others, 
all youngsters, already had been 
signed.

The steer official stated he expect
ed no trouble signirw the athletes 
to whom he mailed contract* today. 
He said reductions had been made 
in only two instances.

ST. LOUIS, Jan.
Horae of the Osage”
Cardinal corral.

John L. “Pepper" Martin, hero of 
the 1931 world's series, today signed 
a contract for the coming year in 
the office of Branch Rickey, vice 
president of the world's champions.

The amount was not announced 
but the popular gues* put it almost 
double the $4,000 far which Pepper 
worked last {season. Pepper had 
often expressed confidence that the 
Cardinals would -treat him well. As 
he put his signature on the dotted 
line, he grinned his best Martin 
grin and announced that Rickey 
"sure done right by me.”

Martin was the one-man show of 
the last series, and was selected by 
sports editors os the hero of the out
standing individual achievement of 
the sports world during the year.

But Pepper says it has not come 
to his head. "I'm still wearing the 
same size hat and I’m still the same 
gohn Martin who was trying last 
summer to get an occasional base 
bit," he said.

"No sir, you’ll never find me 
changed. I’ve had my ups and downs 
and plenty of the down and I figure 
you’re mighty blamed foolish if you 
let a little good luck turn your head.

“Why, even the president of the 
United States shouldn't ought to get 
swell headed, because, look, ain’t 
he liable tp run into a depression? 
No sir, there won't be any swelling 
around my head if I can help it.”

/ANKB0ARDS
Rica 25. Texas 22
Arkansas 29, 8outhem Methodist

3o. - ___________________
Baylor university 29, Texas A. & 

M. 23.
Sul Ross Teachers 14, Daniel Ba

ker college 26.
Texas Tech 19, Texas Christian

30.

John Turcotte of Miami was a 
Pampa visitor yesterday afternoon.

L. R. Bruner was visiting in Ama
rillo on Saturday.

EVERYBO D Y'S TA LK IN G  A B O U T
- V

Levine’s
. Annual January Clearance Sale!

Men’s W ork Shoes
Made by E n d i c o t l  
Johnson, quality celh- 
position soles, sizes 6 
to 11. New shipment 
here, hut you’ll have to 
hurry for they won’t 
last long at, pair — ----

•  M M W E M
SUCH LOW PRICES

Hi?

On Re-Painting 
Your Car—

For this week only, Psmpa Motor
Company Is offering to their many 
customers specials on painting, top 
covering, fender and body work. If 
your car does not look like new bring 
It In and let us figure the Job for 
you.

SPECIALS FOR THIS  
W EEK  ONLY  

PAINT

Pontiac, Chevrolet 7  C A  
or Ford — ;------ v l  I

Have your Top 
Recovered ____I $7 .00

fU . \i

ALSO SPECIAL 
PRICES ON BODY 

AND FENDER WORK

Fisher Body Service

Pampa
Motor

Company
Phone 365 

111 No. Ballard
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Are Here at the VIOLET SHOPPE
1932 Latest Direct from Hollywood California

Purchased of and Displayed
And The NEWS will Dress

TOM ROSE 
BUICK CO.

up the contestant turning 

in the most money from 

January 23 to Wednesday 

night January 27 in a $25

SPRING COAT or DRESS

Winners choice from the 

wonderful stock of this
List of Candidates:

SECOND GRAND PRIZEPAM PA FASHION SHOPPE
Miss Maxine Aggers
Mrs. Virginia Duerr

Purchased of and DisplayedMrs. Corinne Cooper 
Mrs. Florence Saulsbury 
Mrs. M. P. Downs 
Mrs. Lucille Hurst 
Mrs. Laura .Camp

THINK of it candidates, in 

just 3 short days you can 

have a NEW SPRING
Pampa Route

Mrs. J. E. Seitz 
Mrs. C. H. Baer

FROCK and The NEWS 

will pay the bill.

LEFORS
Rev. L. A. Rolls

Culberson Smalling Chevrolet Co
W H ITE DEfcR

Mrs. W. L. Potter

Booby
Prize

TRIP TO CALIFORNIA, ETC.?

You, and Vdu Alone, Will be 
Judge and Jury in this. Campaign

Will It hr AntonAihilr. Trip to California, or 
Wheelbarrow on Display

W O RK RIGHT!THIRD GRAND PRIZE
Over the Transcontinental Western Air
i winner fth NeWs Contest will leave Amarillo port. Sehed 

•lllo 1:22 r. M., Arrive Los Angeles 8:S3 P. V
Pampa Hdw. &  Implmt. Co,

LeSvS AtnSrll
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PRESIDENTIAL VETO OF TARIFF 
MEASURE CONSIDERED CERTAIN IF 

IT REACHES WHITE HOUSE!DESK
Railroads Asked 

to Be Humane in 
Wage Proposals

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23 <AP> — 
Democrats of the senate finance - 
committee heard the party's plan for 
revising tariffs belabored today from 
two sources but wen. ahead with 
plans to force it out next week for 
senate action.

Ogden L. Mills, undersecretary of 
the treasury, spoke the administra
tion's opposition and described the 
provision of the bill for Interna
tional conferences to remove trade 
barriers as a “plus aspiration.'’

"If this provision means that th; 
tariff is too high then it s congress’ 
Job to bring In a bill to reduce It," 
he said as the hearing opened. "In
ternational conference on that reso
lution means nothing "

He said the flexible revision of 
rates would be delayed by restoring 
to congress this control now exer
cised by the president.

James A. Emery, counsel for the 
National Manufacturers' association, 
testified the biU "impairs tf it does 
not destroy" the fundamental pur
pose of the flexible provision. Un
der the measure, he said, no relief 
could be obtained during adjourn
ments of congress."

With the aid of the republican in
dependents on the committee, the 
democrats believe they will get the 
measure to the senate next w ;ek 
Should the senate pass it, a presi
dential veto Is regarded as certain.

Novarro and 
Garbo Paired in 

La Nera Picture

M ARKETS TODAY
„  . . .  D i l l  .MIDWEST LIVESTOCK REVIEW
C o r p o r a t i o n  B i l l  KANSAS c i t y , Jan. 23. <u.

Has No Effect S. D. A.)—A continued lower price
_____  trend in dressed beef trade reflected

CHICAOO, Jan 23. (/PV--Through-1 ltself on the live trade this week

Oreta Oarbo and Ramon Novar- 
ro are co-starred In "Mata Harl,"| 
one of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's most 
ambitious productions, which will 
open today at the La Nora theater 
for 3 days.

Joining of these two great star 
names is in line with the announced 
policy of this studio to enhance the 
entertainment value of Its new sea
son offerings by doubling Its stars 
in forthcoming casts. There are no 
two more striking names on the 
screen than Oarbo and Novarro and 
the pairing of their personalities 
In s tingle production Is regarded 
as an outstanding move cn the part 
of studio executives.

Oarbo and Novarro have long en- 
Jpyed Individual reputations for ro
mantic performances. Placing them 
together In the most glamorous of 
romance stories was hailed long In 
advance of actual production by 
press and film fans all ever the 
country. It Is reported that "Mata 
Karl-' is one of the most generally 
anticipated pictures of the year 
Miss Garbo's last picture, "Susan 
Lenox" broke all box office^records 
while Novarro recently scored in 
“Son of India." *

The story of the Garbo-Novarro 
t»-*arrlng vehicle is based on the 
life and loves of Mata Hari, the 
notorious feminine spy who was 
executed by a French firing squad 
after a vivid career of intrigue.

Jesuit Group Is 
Ordered Dissolved

MADRID, Jan. 23. (AV-A decree 
dissolving the Jesuit order was for
mally announced by the govern
ment tonight.

The decree dissolving the Jesuits 
and taking over their property, es
timated to  be worth *30.000.000, was 
signed several days ago by Presi
dent Nlceto Alcala Zamora but the 
order was not formally promulgated 
because of the unrest prevailing In 
Spain.

The Jesuit society was founded 
about 400 years ago In Spain by Ig
natius Loyola, who later became St. 
Ignatius.

CHICAOO, Jan. 23. (AP)--Organ
ized railway labor today declared It
self unconvinced on the Justice of a 
10 per cent wage reduction and ask
ed the management to consider the 
"humane" as well as "practical” el
ements of the problem.

“The managements," said David B. 
Robertson In formal presentation of 
union views, “should be at least as 
aealous in providing additional em
ployment. In reducing part time em
ployment, and In relieving unem
ployment distress, as In solving their 
financial problems." „

The reply to the railway presi
dent's arguments In favor of the. vol
untary wage cut did not exclude 
further consideration of the pro
posal but instead Invited new dis
cussion on another plane.

Labor, said Robertson, did not be
lieve a reduction In earnings was 
required "by and standard of exact 
justice,” but was willing to negotiate 
further "to determine whether the 
pressing needs of the situation com
pel us to the conclusion that we 
should volunteer a contribution to 
advance the common Interest of 
management and labor in improv
ing the health of the lndustiy.”

Matadors Press 
T.C.U. Cage Stars

FORT WORTH. Jan. 23. (>P)—A 
fighting bunch of Texas Tech Mata
dors from Lubbock caught the Tex
as Christian Horned Frogs, South
west conference champions, off 
otride in their field house here to
night and proceeded to out-battle 
the purple team almost all the way 
but finally succumbed to Coach 
Schmidt's team. 30-19. Both teams 
played ragged basketball but the 
Christians were far below the stan
dard set in their last two confer
ence battles.

Twice during the first half the 
Matadors came up to take a one- 
point lead but the Frogs rallied each 
time and toward the last of the 
contest took a comfortable margin.

Court Records

AUTOMOBILE LOANS
Refinancing—Prompt Service 

L-T Brokerage & 
Insurance Co.

Rooms 11 *  1* Malone Office 
Building

__________ PHONE 71*

out the entire grain list today, sign 
ing of the reconstruction finance 
bill by President Hoover fell flat as 
o marke influence.

Eastern buying support which re
cently had been a big help to the 
wheat market failed the bulls today 
and prices were oft sharply Much of 
the bearish sentiment prevailing as 
lo  grain was ascribed setbacks in 
securities and to practically com
plete absence of new demand from 
Pluropc for North America wheat.

All cereals closed unsteady at or 
near the day's bottom level, wheat 
11,-14, under yesterday's finish, 
com also 17-1% down, oats %-% 
off, and provisions unchanged to 10 
cents decline.

Com and oats gave way with 
wheat. Eastern demand for com 
was slow.

Provisions finally responded to 
grain weakness, despite an upward 
trend In hog values.

Closing Indemnities—Wheat: May 
57',, 58V 58T* ; July 56%, 5844. 
58Vj,; Sept. 5814, 60. Com: March 
37*4,, bids; May 39‘ ,-40, 5094 to 
5044; July 414, 42*4.

Texas League 
May Encourage 

Class D Loops
DALLAS, Jan. 23. <AV—J. Alvin 

Gardner, president of the Texas 
league, said today that club own
ers at Houston Friday and Satur
day would discuss the advisability of 
lending financial as well as moral 
support to organization of one or 
more Class D leagues in the state 
this year.

Gardner stated that W E. Ruth
erford of Paris, pushing plans for 
organization of a Northeast Texas 
loop, had been granted the league 
magnates at their schedule meet
ing.

"Sheam Moody, wealthy owner of 
>he Oalveston club, and some of the 
other moguls have expressed the be
lief." Gardner said, "that the Texas 
league should take definite steps to 
help the revival of Class D leagues 
In our states. I would not be sur
prised If three or four of our clubs 
agree to operate farm clubs In lit
tle leagues that will be formed."

Local Men Hear
Scout Officials

and most killing classes of cattle 
suffered losses of 25-1.00. Bulk of 
short fed steers late In the week sold 
from 4.25 to 6.50 stocked and feeder 
steers closed weak to unevenly low
er with feeders 25-50 off. Aggre
gate receipts for the week totaled 
158,200 against 175,574 last week.

The lighter weights of hogs are 
steady to 15 lower with'last Satur
day while strong weight butchers 
are steady to slightly higher. Chi
cago and St. Louis had a late top 
of 4.20. Total offerings of around 
643.500 were 40,000 under last week.

Fal lambs closed the week slow at, 
pi Ices unevenly 15-50 lower than last 
week while generally steady 'rates 
were maintained on mature killing 
classes of sheep. Choice fat lambs 
at Chicago on the wind-up brought 
6.25. Supplies approximated 345.- 
300 as oompared with 360,008 last 
week.

COTTON QUIET
NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 23. (/P) — 

The cotton market was comparative
ly quiet In today's short week-end 
session, trading being mainly in the 
way of liquidation. Price fluctua
tions were narrow and somewhat 
Irregular and no particular trend 
was developed. The general market 
closed quiet net 1 points up to 3 
points down for the day.

The census bureau reported total 
ginnlngs prior to January 16 to have 
totaled 15.992.294 running bales or 
633.889 bales for the last period as 
compared with 334,954 during the 
coi responding period last year. Some 
traders considered the showing bull
ish as glnnings for the rest of the 
reason will have to be about a mil
lion bales to equal the government's 
December estimate of the crop.

Port receipts 42,208; for season 7,- 
264,203, last season 7,445,569 Ex
ports 11,369; for season 4,563,902; 
last season 4,275.754. Port stock 4. 
954,425. last year 4.199,143. Combined 
shipboard tftock at New Orleans, 
Oalveston and Houston 209,041. last 
year 90,265. Spot sales of Southern 
markets 29,193, last year 12,048.

AWAIT DEVELOPMENTS
NEW YORK. Jan. 23. (/Pj—The 

stock market extended its reaction 
today, but the decline was much 
narrower than Friday's average 
losses amounting to a minor fraction 
In a turnover of 833,460 shares.

New York Stocks
Am Can 169 60S 59% 59%
Am T&T ... 296 117% 115% 116%
Ana .............. 30 10% 10 10
Atch T& SF.. 76 87% 83% 85%
Avia Corp . . . 1 27h 2% 2%
Ber Avia 43 16 S 16 16%
Chts & Ohio 129 29% 28 28%
Chrys ........... 70 13% 13% 13%
Colum G&E. 28 13% 13% 13%
Cont Cll Del 3 6% 8% 8%
Diug Inc . . . . 9 52% 51% 51%
Du Pont ....... 181 52% 50% 51%
El P&LGT .. 35 11% 11% 11%
Gen Ele ---- 204 21% 20% 20%
Gen O&EL A 22 . 2 2 2
Gen Mot ___ 312 21% 20% 21%
Goodrich 6 4% 4% 4%
Goodyear T . . 19 16% 15 15%
In. Nick Can 86 8% 8 8
Int T&T . . 64 9% 9% 9%
Miont. Ward. 86 8% 8% 8%
N Y Cen. .. 229 32% 31 32%
Packard ___ 10 4% 4% 4%
Phill Pet ... 7 4% 4% 4%
Pralr O&G.. 8 5% 5% 5%
Prair Pip? L. 16 7% 7 7
Pure Oil . . . . 3 4% 4% 4%
Radio ........... 96 7% 7 7%
Shell Un . . . 4 3% 3% 3%
Sine Con . . . 23 5% 5% 5%
Skelly ........... 1 3 3 3
Socony Vac.. 46 9% 9% 9%
SO Cal ....... 17 24% 24 24
SO N J . . . . 70 28% 27% 27%
Tex Corp . . . 49 12% 11% 12
Unit A i r ....... 146 14% 12% 13%
U 8 Steel. . . . 445 42% 41 41%

CURB STOCKS
Cit Serv . . . . 45 6 5% 6
BUec B&S .. 132 11% 11% 11%Gulf Penn . 10 29% 28% 28%
Humble 43% 43% 43%Midwest Util. 36 5% 5% 5%SO Ky ......... 6 13*, 13% 13%

GUARANTEED PERMANENTS 
Special for Two Weeks

One wave for ...... ................ *3
Two waves for   ................. $5

EVA MAE ENBODY 
812 W. Francis Phone 762J

O. C. WILSON, M. D.

SOI Oqmbo-Worley Bldg, 
tones. Office. Oil; Rea. 8

County Clerk's Office
W. D. Benton of Wihite House 

Lumber company, warranty deed, lot 
20. block 5, original.

Federal Land bank to E. O. Adams 
release deed of trust, south half of 
section 80. block B-2.

Mrs. May More man to W. E. 
James, warranty deed, section 181, 
block E, town of Alanreed. -

Jess Fletcher to White House 
Lumber company, warranty deed, 
east 90 feet of lot 21, block 5, orig
inal addition.

Lynn Boyd, affidavit, homestead 
designation, lot 12, block 2, North 
addition.

Shell Petroleum company to I 
B. Hughey, release oil lease, south
east quarter section 9, block 3.

Lynn Boyd to Panhandle Build
ing & Loan, deed of trust, $3,000, lot 
10, block 2, North addition.

B. c . Priest to Rob Seeds, release 
vendor's lien, lots 17-18, block 3 
Priest addition.

W w. Gibson to Lynn Boyd, trus
tee's deed, lot 10, block 2, North
addition.

Skelly Oil company to J. B. Baird, 
southeast quarter section 182, south
east quarter section 183, southeast 
quarter ■'cction 184, northeast quar
ter section 210 and southwest quar
ter of section 218, block M-2.

Joseph M. White of Prairie Oil & 
Gas company, one-half Interest, east 
half of southeast quarter, section 
173. block 3. 80 acres.

A. S. Cambern to T. R. Martin, 
release vendor's lien, east half, lots 
21-24, bloc 13, original.

Elmer Keahey to F. W. Coym, 
lot 6, block 2, Haggard addition, war
ranty deed.

W. R. Compton to Jess Hulsey 
warranty deed, lot 13. block 1, crow 
addition.

Security National Bank. Wichita 
Fai.S' Jess netcher. release, lien.

Stuckey Construction company to 
Mrs Sallie Fletcher et al, release 
paving lien, west 50 feet, lot 2, blockO.

Phillips P  .'jTileum company to
m i .h  .by.. and D W Hendrick, filling station lease, northwest 
quarter, lot 159. Kingsmill

R. A. Nipper et al and Mcllroy Oil 
company, contract, south half north
west quarter section 1. block 26.

President J. A. Hill of West Texas 
Teachers college made a trip to 
Pampa Saturday.

N O T I C E
THE

Safety First Bus Depot
Will Remain at the Same Location. 

Arrangements for Removal to the Johnson 
Hotel Have Been Cancelled.

SAFETY FIRST BUS CO.
PHONE 870

The Rev. A. A. Hyde and George 
W. Briggs returned Friday night 
frem Fort Worth, where they at
tended a regional Boy Scout con
vention. They were accompanied 
by the Rev. A. F. Johnson of Bor- 
gcr and George Henshaw of Whlt- 
tenberg. C. A. Clark, scout execu
tive, remained' In Port Worth to 
attend a meeting of the executives.

Tliree national leaders from New 
York City made addresses during 
the conference. Rev. Hyde Is presi
dent of the Adobe Walls council and 
Mr. Briggs is chairman of the civic 
committee.

“It was all business." the Pampa 
representatives reported yesterday. 
"We went into session at 11 o'clock 
Thursday morning and ft was 11 
o ’clock that night before we fin
ished. There was a spirit of op
timism throughout the meeting. It 
was decided to adjust the budget to 
meet the times but to go forward 
without a pause."

Veterans Are Not 
Soliciting Funds

The Veterans of Foreign Wars 
organization Is NOT soliciting funds 
to help carry on the fight to have 
the balance of the soldiers compen
sation paid. Commander O. K. G.'.y- 
lor of the Pampa post announced 
yesterday. _______

A man is reported to be making 
a house to house canvass In the city 
soliciting funds. He claimed to .be 
from the national department but 
Commander Oaylor learned yester
day that funds are not being sought.

"If the man comes to your house 
soliciting money in the name of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, do not 
give him any but call the police." 
Commander Oaylor asked. "The or
ganization Is asking ex-service men 
to sign cards expressing their views 
as to whether they want the rest 
of the money paid Immediately, but 
there is no money asked.”

Mr. and Mrs. Maddox of Miami 
were business visitors In Pampa on 
Mionday.

Municipal Band 
To Meet Monday

Tile first practice for the Pampa 
municipal band will be held at 7:30 
o'clock tomorrow night in the base
ment of the city hall. R. E. “Pop” 
Frazier has issued a call for every 
musician In the city and community 
to bn present. The municipal band 
will be composed of members from 
other musical organizations in the 
city and players who have not tak
en  an Interest in the past.

More than 50 men are expected 
to attend the opening practice. C. 
L. Stine is manager. The organiza
tion meeting was last Monday night.

Professional traders probably felt n  • n . T .  
that however much good the recon- D e n i e s  R i d i n g  H a S  
Jitructlon finance corporation could r i  ,  n  ,
do, its power as a market factor had. L  a U 8 6 d  D O W lC g S
been discounted by the recent ad- ---------
vance. | Harry McEwen, wearing a new

With the Chicago railroads con- P®lr of cowboy boots yesterday, ad- 
ference holding over the several im- vanced the argument that excessive 
Pert suit dividend meetings scheduled horseback riding never caused any- 
for the next few days, there was a one to be bow-legged, 
feling that the market could accom- "n 's a myth that is still given 
phsh little or nothing on the con- credence hy writers of western 
structlve side without help from the thrillers. and such cartoonists as 
news, and professionals were pre- Wllllams of “th*1 Our Way,” he 
pared to sit back to await devel- . . . . .opments. However, one can get bow-legged

riding a horse, he explained. It ail 
depends upon how the stirrups are 
adjusted and how one sits in the 
saddle. Standing on one foot, sit
ting sideways and putting one’s legs 
through the various contortionists 
fancied by a cowboy will produce 
the parenthetic legs.

Rifle Club Will
-Choose Officers

Election of officers will take the 
attention of members of the Pampa 
Rifle club at a meeting in the 
board room of the Schneider hotel 
at 7:30 o'clock Wednesday night 
President Alden Spees will preside.
• Plans for installing the winter 

range for .22 caliber rifles In the 
rooms occupied by the Pampa Vol
unteer fire department will be com
pleted. The annual report to the 
National Rifle association will be 
presented to the meeting for ap
proval.

Names of members eligible to re
ceive free ammunition this year will 
be sent to the war department.

Miss Grace Lee Cranston of Le- 
Fors visited In the city yesterday.

R. I. Jinks of Kingsmill was a 
business visitor In Pampa yester
day.

Travis Shaw of Canyon made a 
business trip to Pampa Saturday.

L. F. Sheffey of Canyon was a 
visitor here yesterday.

Monument Fund 
Grows Steadily

Additional memberships In the 
organization which will erect a 
monument to mark the site of old 
Port Elliott were announced yester
day by F. P- Reid, who Is in charge 
of the project.

Mr. Reid reported much Interest 
In the project, but said that It was 
slow work explaining the plans to 
every person asked to Join the 
movement.

New members are: M. A  Featn- 
erstone, L. L. Ladd, J. M. Stein, 
Tom A. Langes, J. L Nance, Roy 
McMlllen, T. F. Smalling, P. E. 
Faust, H. T. Wohlgemuth, C. C. 
System, Kraft s Mint. C. T. Hunka- 
piUar. Barnes & Hastings, Homer 
Keys. R. A. Thompson, Joe Lazarus, 
Johnson hotel, Pampa Hardware 
company, M System, Canary Sand
wich shop, W. T. Hiyter.

Rains Continue 
in Flooded Area

GLENDORA, Miss., Jan. 23. (AP) 
Flood waters of the Tallahatcchte 
valley In Mississippi today renewed 
•;helr threats In Humphreys and Ya
zoo counties, while In northern 
Louisiana additional rains were 
keeping principal rivers in flood 
stage.

Levees were holding in the Talla- 
hatchie river valley of the Mississip
pi delta, but below on the Yazoo, 
terrific strain from high waters 
caused city officials of Belonzi, to 
send out an emergency call for sacks 
to sandbag the weakened dykes In 
Humphreys county.

These officials urged Representa
tive W. M. Whittington, of Missis
sippi, to persuade United States 
army engineers at Washington to 
send 10.000 sandbags. “Our funds 
are already exhausted and we can 
not buy them," said the message.

Several thousand persons are out 
of their homes in the Monroe, La. 
area, where the Ouachita river to
day stood at 47.6 feet with an ap
proach of the 1927 stage of 48.2 feet 
jhreatened.

Dawes Is Amused 
by Kidnaping Tale
WASHINGTON. Jan. 23. (AP)— 

Walking alone about the capltol to
day Charles O. Dawes chuckled 
down the stem of his underslung 
pipe at mysterious talk of moves to 
kidnap him.

Anyway, the talk was good for 
promoting the bill by Senator Pat
terson. republican. Missouri, to es
tablish federal jurisdiction of kid
napers and the senator Intends to 
press that legislation to the limit. 
The senator said he had heard from 
a Chicago newspaper of the report
ed plan to abduct Dawes but knew 
nothing more about it.

And to General Dawes, about to 
become the head of the nation's 2 
billion dollar business relief corpor
ation, it was Just talk as he walked 
briskly about alone, going to the 
capltol and making unannounced 
surprise visits on the legislators who 
framed th? legislation he is to ad
minister.

8ent.or Patterson introduced his 
kidnaping bill, extending authority 
to federal judg& to pass sentences 
up to and including death, as a re
sult of outrages in his state.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Spencer of 
Amarillo are visiting Mr and Mrs 
W. T. Hayter.

HONOLULU GRAND JURY SAID 
TO HAVE NO-BILLED THOSE 

CHARGED IN MURDER CASE
HONOLULU, Jan. 23. (AP)—Offi

cials were silent today In the face 
of street reports that a grand Jury, 
which yesterday halted deliberations 
without explanation, had voted not 
to Indict four Americans charged 
with the slaying of Joseph Kahaha- 
wai, Hawllan.

Indictments were sought against 
Mrs. Granville Fortescue, socially 
prominent In Washington and New 
York; Lieut. Thomas H. Massle, U. 
8. N., her son-in-law, and two en
listed naval men. Kahahawai was 
an alleged attacker of Lieut. Mas- 
sie's wife.

Attorneys pointed out that a pre
siding judge had the right to reject 
the findings of a grand jury. This 
gave rise to a report that the grand 
Jury had voted a “no bill” and Pre
siding Judge A. M. Cristy had re
fused to accept It.

Meanwhile municipal officials 
completed arrangements to turn over 
the Honolulu polio? department to 
the newly appointed police commis
sion created by the swift action of 
the territorial legislature, called Into 
special session to aid In the clean-up 
of a so-called Honolulu crime situa
tion.

Memphis Cyclone 
Tourney Winner

AMARILLO, Jan. 23. (AV- The 
Memphis Cyclone won the annual 
high school basketball tournament 
here tonight, defeating Hobbs, N. 
M., 29 to 22, in the final game.

The victory ended the two-day 
grind that started with 16 of the 
best high school teams In the Pan
handle of Texas and Eastern New 
Mexico. It ran Memphis' victories 
for the season to 19 without a loss.

Museum Fund Is 
to Be Matched in 
Spring Campaign

Drastic, steps will be taken next 
spring In an endeavor to match the 
state’s appropriation of $25,000 for 
a historical museum at West Texas 
State Teachers college. Canyon.

cittsqna of the Panhandle must 
raise the remainder of their fund 
In order to let the contract tor the 
building by next Aug. 31. Dr. J. A. 
Hill and Prof. L. F. Sheffey of the 
Teachers college, and Horace Rus
sell of Amarillo were here yesterday 
conferring with T. D. Hobart about 
the project. Mr. Hobart Is president 
of the Panhandle-Plains Historical 
society.

BOWLS PERFECT GAME
SAN ANGELO, Jan. 23. (AP).— 

Mark Huff, house man at the Palace 
Bowling club, today rolled the first 
lerfset game in the history of Ban 
\ngelo bowling. He was competing 
in a match series with Jake Cook, 
who recently missed the 300 mark by 
two pins.

Mrs. T. E. Davis of LeFors was 
taken to Worley hospital yesterday ' 
afternopn for treatment. She was

Ton’ll Enjoy Oar 
Plate Lunches 
Short Orders 

and
GOOD COFFEE

P A M P A  GRILL

Notice!
We will be ready for business at 
our new location on January 28.

V

Prepare to 
Save Money

Mr. P. R. Adamson, brine 
your Chevrolet to our shop 
for a
FREE WASH OR GREASE

Culberron-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co.

m o v e d !
TO NEW LOCATION . . .  104 South Frost St. 

(Across ztreet East from Fire Station)

NEW LOW PRICES
On Automobile Paint Jobs 

and Body Repairing

TAYLOR CODY WORKS
TOP, BODY AND FENDER WORK, PAINTING 

AND GLASS REPLACEMENTS

PAMPA’S POPULAR PRICED THEATRE

REX now T : x

Strangest of 
Love Triangles! 
Father fighting 

son for the 
Woman both

“ A House Divided”

Formal Opening on 
February 24th

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO.
101 S. BALLARD ST.

THE PANHANDLE’S FINEST

LaNora Thru
Tuesday

LIONEL
BARRY.
MORE

SHE LIVED TO LURE 
MILLIONS TO T H E I R  
DEATHS . . . SHE DIED 
FOR L O V E  OF ONE 
MAN ALONE . . .

R B O
k i O V M I ' O

a u t a H
mm

The one and only Garbo 
leads this g a l a x y  of 
screen stars in an unfor
gettable romance based 
on the life of the exotic 
woman spy, Mata Hari!

Directed by 
George Fitsmaurice

AND
-For Your Further Entertainment-

Fat, Jolly 
BILLY HOUSE 

in
“Retire Inn”

The Latest News 
Events 

FOX NEWS
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A Good Start
I started the day with a good 

disposition. Truly, 
i t would have 
been impossible to 
have left the 
HELEN LEECH 
FLOWER SHOP,
412 E. Foster st.. 
in anything but 
a happy frame of 
mind. It spring 
has not arrived 
in our f r o n t  
yards, it cer
tainly has arriv
ed at the flower 
shop. Miss Leech 
has lust received 
a  shipment of Chinese Elms, and 
has put a very special price on 
them for quick sale.'

The potted plants include cycla
men, primroses, and handsome cin
eraria, which are ALL IN BLOOM. 
There are also geraniums, fern, 
and begonias.

For those who wish to plant 
their own potted flowers, there is 
an assortment of 5 and 4-lnch pots 
on sale. •

Flowers are meant to bring cheer, 
and they should be used for that 
purpose. Blossoms placed In a 
hospital room will long be remem
bered by the patient. For the in
valid. they will brighten many an 
hour. They will lessen sorrow, in 
time of pleasure—the party—they 
bring admiration and appreciation. 
Flowers have a place whatever 
the occasion. You will enjoy a visit 
to the HELEN LEECH FLOWER 
SHOP

Oirls are now carrying "lipstick 
handkerchiefs.’’-They are wisps of 
scarlet and crimson, and are used 
to smooth the red after It has 
been applied to the Ups.

Let’s Give a Party
A visit to the SCHNEIDER 

HOTEL brought more smiles, for 
that is the 
ideal place for 

kmart enter
taining. Some, 
one asked thi 
charge for use 
use of thel 
rooms, and th
answer w a_ _______
“There is NO CHANGE lor the 
rooms. The only cost Is for re
freshments." One entertaining room 
will accomodate as many as six 
tables, another as many as ten.
These are ideal for luncheons 
and bridge parties. Fw larger 
functions the dining room Is used.

Speaking of the dining room, 
have you tried that weekday bus
iness men's luncheon for only SO 
cents? It wUl surprise you.

And on Sunday, there la a 4- 
course dinner par excellence serv
ed for tl. The cuisine, background, 
and service combine to give one a 
sense of luxurious well-being. Sun
day dinner incluudes cocktail, soup, 
salad, three vegetables, potatoes, 
chicken or turkey, beverage, and 
dessert. Fit for a king!

Scarves made of three strands 
of wool or silk braided like an 
old-fashioned lassie's pigtail are 
new far sports wear.

Can Afford Luxury
Genuine R o c k  

Crystals! It's al' 
a pleasure to visit 
T H E  DIAMOND 
SHOP, Inc., but yes
terday there was a 
genuine surprise. On 
the counter was a 
spring shipment of 
manufacturer’s sam
ples of rock crystal 
necklaces and ear 
screws They had 
just been received 
by SAM FENBERO, 
manager, and were 
being arranged for 
sale to persons in 
this territory for on
ly a fraction of their 
real values. Some are as low as 
$1.75. This week there will be * 
case of “flfst come, first served." 
All crystals are strung on white 
gold, making them permanent, as 
well as beautiful. They are sold 
exclusively by THE DIAMOND 
SHOP. And the diamond sale is 
still on. The special prioes. lowest 
in history, apply to the entire 
stock. A chance of a lifetime.

A frock of lace In a deep shade 
or rose Is exquisite for tea-time 
wear. _____. _ ________ _

Tea For Two
TTi e nt o  LA NORA CONFBC- 

TIONETTE. When there's chat
ting to be 
done over 4 
o'clock t e a, 
the CONFEC- 
TIONETTE Is 
the place to do 
It. Just the 
right atmos
phere. a n d  
delicacies, and 
service.

For luncheon, the CONFBC- 
TIONETTE Is unexcelled In pop
ularity. And no wonder. Here la 
what will be offered for only 40 
cents on Monday: Meats, choice 
of sirloin tips, chicken fried steak- 
breaded pork chops, veal cutlets, 
roast beef and brown gravy, and 
roast pig ham and apple sauce; 
vegetables, breaded asparagus tips, 
spinach and egg, and baked po
tato In half shell; salad, orange 
and date; dessert, chocolate pie, 
or ice cream; milk, tea, or coffee.

THE CONFECTIONETTE is of 
growing popularity among busin
ess and professional women of 

Pampa. They like the restful at
mosphere of the private booths, 
and find them Ideal for private 
conversations or silent thought.

Bands of rhinestones as trim
ming on long white gloves are 
worn by some of the ultra-smart.

ART STRESSED 
or CLUB FOLK

HOME AND COMMUNITY 
BETTERMENT IS 

GOAL

WOMEN’S PART IN BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION TO BE LARGE
' • • * • •  * * * * • • * * *  • • * * * * • • • • • • •  •

Many Activities Are Undertaken This Year by Clubs of Seventh District

ILL puis OF E  rfChwr W f f m i l  IHMITTFF Til IR K
OF DIVISIONS IN PROVIDING-

I N F  EVENTS

Shop Pampa
w ith Mrs. Pampan

Joy Of Shopping
Everyone Is smiling again. I knew that at the close 

of my shopping trip yesterday, and I was smiling, too. 
Just as surely as the violet is the first sign of spring, a 
“ comunity smile”  is the first sign of normalcy. Shoppers 
once more are enthusiastic; salesladies are vivacious. Ev
eryone seems more sure of himself. Every handshake is 
a little firmer. To shop in Pampa is a real joy. Try it.

Spring Arrivals/
They’re here—those spring suits 

that the smartly dressed woman 
has been anticipating, and they’re 
even more beautiful than was ex
pected. Rose beige, Spanish tile, 
blue, red, pink, and navy—all are 
on  AUplay at M I T C H E L L ' S  
STORE They are In corduroy 
weaves, and light woolens and boli
des, and they are being featured 
at $12.95 and $16.95.

At MITCHELL’S also will be 
found those chic, close-fitting hats 
of cellophane braids. Colors: black, 
chocolate cream, green, blue, and 
red. Prices: $2.95 and $4-95. These 
little hats will brighten even a 
drab costume, but when worn with 
the new suits described above, they 
do Justice to Fifth avenue.

There is another good thing 
about shopping at MITCHELL'S. 
The salesladies are not mere 
"derks." They are experienced ad
visors. It is their aim not merely 
to make a sale, but to aid each 
customer in securing those gar
ments which she can wear to best 
advantage and with which she will 
be satisfied long after the pur
chase has been made.

Suits are playing a leading
role In fashion's pageant these’
crisp days.

Increase Home Joy
Do you love to stay at home? 

You will after you visit LEVINE'S 
STORE and see the largest stock 
ol house frocks In Pampa.

Here is the surprising part. Those 
house dresses are fashioned with 
the care usually employed in de
signing the most expensive gowns. 
Some of them are on sale for at 
low as 59 cents, and others range 
up to $1.95. They are nationally 
advertised standard brands and all 
are fast colors.

LEVINE’S new coats and dresses 
are .arriving, and numerous other 
purchases are to be made by Mur
ray Freundllch In the hear future 
at eastern markets, where close 
connections with manufacturers 
enable him to buy and sell at the 
lowest possible prices. Don't forget 
the store's shoe department. It is 
one of the most complete in this 
section. •

Here's another thing about LE
VINE'S. The sales people do not 
try to force an article on  a cus
tomer. They allow each woman to 
look to her heart's content and to 
make her own selections. They 
greet everyone with a smile.

It Is a real pleasure to shop at 
LEVINE’S. i

By MRS. T. V. REEVES 
CANYON, Jan. 23—All commit

tees, both special and standing, 
and all departments of week, are 
now made up and busy upon the 
problems of community welfare in 
the seventh district, Texas Feder 
ation of Women's dubs. Mrs. J. 
A. HU1, president, has been for
tunate in securing a nice balance 
among experienced and Inexperi
enced club women In filling the 
places. It is the ideal of club . 
organizations to bring a great 
number of new workers Into places J 
of responsibility with each admin- i 
istration.
Women in organizations undertake j 

a great variety of tasks; this is be- j 
cause the women who make up clubs 
are Interested In many things, which 
touch the life of the home, school 
and community. In the seventh dis
trict there is a committee on mo
tion pictures, with Mrs. H. T. Burton 
of Clarendon as chairman. A com
mittee Is assigned to work with War 
Veterans, and Mks. J. O. Cade of 
Amarillo, who is particularly Inter
ested In the needs and difficulties 
of ex-service men. Is chairman. Mrs. 
Ed Rodgers, of Claude, a successful 
farm mother, Is chairman of farm 
relief, while Mks. Oeo. P. Grout of 
Panhandle Is chairman of the com
mittee which Is striving for. better 
understanding betwen the women 
of the towns and those of the farms.

The departments of work are eight 
In number.

Evidently club women have al
ways believed in the fundamental 
Importance of the fine arts, for the 
department of fine arts Is ‘the largest 
of all. Its chairman is Mrs. J. W. 
Banders of Amarillo. Its divisions 
Include: Art. Mrs. C. E. Palmer, 
Amarillo; Industrial art and adver
tising, Mrs. Paul Roach, Spearman; 
American pottery, Mrs. Frank P. 
Bain, 811 verton; painting and sculp
ture in schools, MS-s. P. R. Jeter, 
Childress; art In home and garden. 
Mrs j .  w. Noel, Hadley; prints and 
etchings, Mrs. John Boyce, Amarillo; 
chairman of literature, Mrs. C. R. 
Buchanan, Snyder; community dra
ma, Mrs. C. M. Holt, Amarillo; Bible 
literature, Mrs. R. L. Madden, Mem
phis; poetry, Mrs. J. H. Jemagln, 
Childress; Juvenile literature, Mrs. 
Edd McLaughlin, Ralls; Texas writ
ers, Mrs. P. B. Powell, Lubobck; 
music, Mrs. A. H. Doucette, Pampa; 
folk music, Mrs. Charles F. Smith, 
Amarillo; community music, Mrs. 
Gao. Simmons, Lubbock. -

The other departments and their 
officers will be discussed from time 
to time.

>
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A BIT of gauze, a bit of. makeup, a dif
ferent coiffure— and presto!— Loretta 

Young, film actress, changes from an 
American girl to the role of a Chinese 
miss. It’s all in a day’s work for her. To 
see how it’s done, one must go behind the 
scenes in the mpvie studio.

FIRST MISS YOUNG is seen at left as 
she really appears. Next she is shown 

below in the makeup room. A piece of 
adhesive gauze (arrow) over her temples 
draws back her eyes to give them the al
mond effect. Makeup and coiffure com
plete the transformation (right).

PIITFIS DFID 
AT POOL DOME

MRS. WEIBLE HONORED 
WITH SURPRISE 

SHOWER

Mrs. J. A. Hill president, and Mrs. 
Clyde W. Warwick, secretary of the 
seventh district, visited the Parmer 
County Federation recently. The 
county meeting was held at Farwell. 
They expect to visit other clubs at 
Pampa. Canadian and Memphis 
soon. The president hopes to vlist 
every county and city federation In 
the district before the annual met' 
lng In April.

"Hiree prizes have already been 
announced In the seventh district, 
the awards to be made at the dis
trict convention at Canadian In 
April.

Mrs. M’Ctillough 
Is Club Hostess

Mrs. Lynn Boyd was announced 
as winner of high score in bridge 
games played at the last meeting of 
Amusu club. The meeting being 
held In the home of Mks. L. N. Me 
Cullough, 311 N. Somerville.

The hostess served a plate lunch 
at the close of the games to two 
guests, Mrs. Glover and Mrs. R. S. 
Lawrence, and the following mem
bers: Mesdames C. P. Buckler, Clif
ford Braly., W;. A: Bratton, Siler 
Faulkner, C. T. Hunkaplllar, 
Charles C. Cook, Tom E. Rose, 
George Walstad, J. M. McDonald, 
Dick Walker, J. M. Dodson, Wil
liam M. Craven, Lynn Boyd, Alex 
Schneider, and W. J. Smith.

Chapel Program 
To Be Wednesday

Mrs. C. W. Stowell’s room will 
have charge of the chapel program 
Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock at 
Sam Koustdh school.

The Lord's prayer will be offered 
by Mary Jane Davis, after which 
the following numbers will be given: 
Song, "Jesus Loves Me," by the en
tire room; "Yankee Doodle Polka 
by a group of pupils; marching song 
and drill, another group of pupils 
“Springtime In the Rockies," Harris 
Lee Hawkins end Bettye Jeanne 
Forbes; "Sweet Genevieve,” Harris 
Lee Hawkins and Umar D. Young,

Mrs. W. E. Wetble Jr., who. before 
her recent marriage, was Mlse 
Jonnle Ruth Williams, was named 
honoree at a surprise shower Thurs
day evening in the home of Mrs. 
Glen Pool. Mrs Pool, Miss Wilma 
Singletary, and Mrs. Lee McConnell 
were hostesses. ________________

When the honoree arrived there 
was a pink and white decorated 
basket filled with gifts awaiting her. 
On this was a beautiful corsage of 
pink and white snapdragons. Pink 
also was the featured color In tal
lies, nut cups, and refreshments.

After the gifts had been opened, 
the remainder of the evening was 
spnt In playing bridge. Mrs. Weible 
wan high score, and was favored 
with a pyrex dish. She was also 
presented an honoree's gift, china 
baking dishes. Mrs. W. O. Christian 
was given decorative matches In a 
china case for low score.

The Initial “W" adorned the pink 
heart cakes served with heavenly 
hash and punch at the close of the 
games.

Those attending were Mesdames 
W. E. Weible Jr., D. E. Robinson, 
Jack Dunn, W. O. Christian, Lee Me 
Connell. Olivette R. Williams, H. A. 
McDannald, H. H Hicks, and Olen 
Pool; Misses Lucille Saunders, Wil
ma Singletary. Bernice Chisholm. 
Lillian DaKon, and Clara Lee Shew- 
maker.,

Colonial Tea Is 
Being Planned By 

Episcopal Women
A beautiful Colonial silver tea Is 

being planned by the woman's auxi
liary of the Episcopal church. It 
will be given from 3 to 5:30 o'clock 
the afternoon of Feb. 2 In the home 
of Mrs. C. P. Buckler. 412 West 
Buckler.

Hostesses will be appropriately 
costumed, and a program will be giv
en under the direction of Mrs. Julian 
Barrett and Mrs. H. D. Keys.

A free-will offering will be taken 
for the benefit of the church's build
ing fund.

Kiddies Become 
Grown-Ups For 
Day At School

The click, click, click of high 
heels was heard in Miss Nell 
Crain's room at Woodrow Wilson 
school Friday. Many a little girl 
was wearing one of her mother's 
dresses and a pair of her moth
er’s high heel shoes, and was tak
ing quite as good care of her cur
ly-headed Christmas doll as her 
mother takes of baby brother.

For the room was observing 
"doll day.”  The experiment was 
no frivolity. It was a real lesson. 
Each little mother told how she 
cared for her youngster, provid
ing for him plenty of fresh air 
long nights of sleep, and nourish
ing food. Then came the shop
ping tour. The dolls were left In 
care of two nurses while their 
mothers went to the grocery store. 
At the store they were required 
to purchase carefully and to 
make correct change. Tomorrow 
they will visit a real s t o r e  — 
Helpy-Selfy—and will compare 
prices with prices In their own 
store.

FIFTY PERSONS
SUPT. JOHN B. HESSEY 

SPEAKS TO PARENTS 
AND TEACHERS

Mrs. Lybrand 
Is Hostess to 

Contract Club

Radiant Girls Are 
Guests For Party

The Radiant Girls of the First 
Baptist church, taught by Mrs. L. 
H. Greene, were entertained Thurs
day afternoon In the home of Mrs 
Dan McIntosh.

Games were played In rooms deco
rated with red and white, and piano 
music was furnished by WlUle Reece 
Taylor and Ruth White. Refresh
ment* were served later In the after
noon. . .____________ .•

M-s. Greene and the following 
girls » tended: Julia Baker, Willie 
Reece Taylor, Velma Long, Elizabeth 
McAfee, Katherine Ward, Margaret 
Huff^ Verlone Anderson and Ruth

Valentine was the motif stressed 
In' on attractive party given by Mrs. 
J. M. Lybrand Jr., Friday afternoon 
as a courtesy to the Contract Bridge 
club.

At the close of the bridge games, 
plum pudding, hot punch and salted 
nut* were served.

Special guests were Mrs. T. R. 
Martin, Mrs. John Sturgeon, and 
Mrs. Henry Charless, while mem
bers attending were Mesdames A. 
B. Goldston, Mel Davis, T. F. Smell
ing, Siler Faulkner, Henry Thut, 
Charlie Thut, Clifford Braly, L. R. 
Miller, A. B. Zahn, L. O. Johnson. 
F. D. Kelm. Philip R. Pond, F. M 
Q win, and the hostess.

Wlilliani Baird and Miss Helen 
Baird are visiting their sister, Mrs. 
P. Herrington of Spearman.

Supt. John B. Hessey was princi
pal speaker at a meeting of the high 
r-chool Parent-Teacher association 
Thursday afternoon at the school 
About fifty persons attended

A sing-song led by E. J. Thomas 
with Miss Josephine Cariker at the 
piano opened the meeting and Mrs. 
T. F. Morton entertained with a 

I reading, “On the Farm." Mrs. Tom 
E. Rose played piano accompanl 
roent for a solo sung by Mr. Thomas.

In fpeaknurtSTthriXt. Superinten
dent Hessey gave the following sug 
gestions: "Work and earn. Make a 
budget. Keep records of expenditure. 
Have a bank account. Own your 
own home. Have life Insurance. In
vest wisely. Pay blits promptly. 
Share with others.

Mrs. Harry Marbough gave a re 
port of committee, slating that she 
and Miss Iva June Willis were to 
sponsor a program for the benefit 
of the organization in the near 
future. ___

Waffle Supper 
Given for YWA

A waffle supper was given In the 
home of Miss Marguerite Long on 
Thursday evening as a courtesy to 
the Young Women's auxiliary, First 
Baptist church.

The program on home missions, 
led by Miss Florence Bolar, was bas
ed on a “sight seeing tour,” and Miss 
Bolar showed pictures representing 
each “stop.”

Velmae and Hershell Long enter
tained with a duet, playing the sax
ophone and flute.

Those attending were Misses Myr 
tie Ethel Seeds, Claudlne Haynes. 
Elolse Lane. Florence Bolar. Lillian 
Keahey, Eurltha Henry, Hlldred 
Brake, Jewell B inford, Oeneva 
Groom, Marguerite Long, and Ruth 
Henry.

CITY COUNCIL IS TO SPONSOR
CHILD STUDY COURSE IN CITY

The city council of Parent- 
Teacher associations will begin a 
study course for all persons Inter
ested In child welfare at a meeting 
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock In 
Mrs. J. L. Lester's room at the high 
school.

Greetings from the national con
gress and the state unit wUl be 
brought by the local president. Mrs. 
A. L. Jones, and Supt. R. B. Fisher 
will discuss the White House con
ference. What the state* are doing 
since the White House conference 
will be discussed by Mrs. V. E. 
Fatheree.

The course la to be based on the

10 points of the children's charter. 
Mrs. T. W. Sweatman will discuss 
on Thursday "every child's right to 
an understanding and a protection 
of it* personality, and Mrs. N. F. 
Maddux will speak on “every child's 
right to spiritual and moral train
ing.”

A business session, beginning at 
3:30 o'clock will Include reports 
from all local units.

Official* emphasised the fact that 
the study course I* not merely for 
oounctl members and urged that all 
Parent-Teacher association m er 
bers attend.

Anniversary Is 
Celebrated at 

Turkey Dinner
The third wedding anniversary of 

Mr. artd Mrs. Walter F. Sill was the 
occasion of a turkey dinner served 
Thursday evening in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kasishke.

Pastel tints against a white back
ground was the decorative theme 
for the little dinner party. The table 
was centered with a large white 
cake topped with three tiny candles, 
and was lighted with tall pink can
dles tied with green tulle and In 
green candle holders.

Miniature flower basket* formed 
the nut cups, while small indivi
dual candles, exact replicas of the 
larger candles, marked places for 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Sill, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. E. Hoffman. Mr. and Mrs. 
C. O. Drew, and Mis and Mrs. 
Paul Kaslshke. Each person offered 
a toast to the guests of honor.

Bridge was the diversion after 
dinner, and an elaborate gift In 
keeping with the anniversary theme, 
leather, was presented the guests of 
honor. Mrs Hoffman was favored 
for high score.

Awards Offered 
For Service of 

Club Members
Mrs. C. T. Hunkaplllar Is offering 

a prize of $5 to the club In the 
seventh district, Texas Federation of 
Wbmen’s clubs, doing the most ef
fective work toward relieving the 
unemployment situation in Its com
munity.

Six things will be considered: Us
ing agencies already existing in the 
community In carrying forward the 
work of relief, 15 points; aiding and 
encouraging children and young peo
ple to remain In school, 20 points; 
conservation of food, 20 points; giv
ing employment. Individually or 
ihrough trade associations or busi
ness concerns, 20 points; expediting 
public works. 10 points; providing 
clothing for those unable to clothe 
themselves, 15 points.

Mrs. Q. S. Barrett of Childress Is 
offering a prize of $5 to the club re
porting the most use ofcooM n; the 
details of this contest have not been 
announced.

The district president, Mrs. J. A 
HUl of Canyon. Is offering an oil 
painting of a Palo Duro canyon 
scene to the club giving the best 
report on exterior and interior deco 
ration projects; the points to be 
considered In the award are: 25 
points for the best cooperation with 
other community organizations in 
beautification projects: 25 points for 
the best club beautification project; 
25 points for the largest percentage 
of club members having an indivi
dual beautification project such as 
a Uly pond, rose garden, outdoor 
living room, etc; 25 points for the 
most valuable art object owned by 
the club, such as a painting, etching, 
pottery, etc, an artist's valuation 
of the piece of art to be concluded 
In the club's report.

Shower Is Given
By Mrs. Berlin

Pink and white were stressed In 
decorations and refreshments at a 
shower given Thursday afternoon 
by Mrs. George Berlin as a cour 
tesy to Mrs. O. E. Jocoy and Mrs. 
Gus Rice.

A variety of games held Interest 
during the afternoon for the fol
lowing: Mesdames J. I. Blackerby, 
C. B, McIntosh, R. A. Simpson, D. 
C. Dunbar. D. W. Coffman, W. W. 
Hughes. C. R. Eng art of Lubbock, 
Walter Says, L. P. Norwood, and 
three Skellytown guests, Mrs. m  
M. Paulson, Mrs. C. Osborn, and 
Mrs. D. Bowsher.

Dances Given At 
Play In Mobeetie

Eli la Mae Meador, high school stu
dent and dancing pupil of Miss 
Kathryn Vincent, entertained with 
four dances Thursday evening at 
Mobeetie. The dances were given 
In connection with a play, "Orand- 
pa'* Adventures," and will be given 
•gain when the play is presented In 
Malmi next Wednesday evening.

HYDE 18 SPEAKER
The Rev. A. A. Hyde of the First 

Presbyterian church was principal 
speaker at chapel services held Fri
day afternoon at Woodrow Wi.*on 
school.

MRS. F. EWING LEECH 
IS DIRECTING 

WORK
The two hundreth anniversary 

of the birth of George Washing
ton will be celebrated on a seal* 
never equaled In doing honor to a 
national hero. The celebration la 
I’ampa will be city-wide, and 
Pampa women already are it 
work to make their part in tht 
endeavor MKeewfnl.
At a meeting In the home of Min. 

F. Ewing Leech, chairman, the com
mittee directing the local women's 
activities planned to arrange their 
work according to divisions. Mlfc. 
W. A. Bratton will cooperate with 
Iva June Willis in sponsoring suit
able music among school pupils, and 
In every way seeing that colonial 
music and George Washington are 
remembered by pupils. Mrs. Q.. C. 
Malone wUl present Washington 
and his ideals by working In co
operation with the elementary 
schools and the Parent-Teacher as
sociations. while Mrs. B. E. Finley 
will do similar work In the Junior 
and senior high schools. Mrs. Tom 
E. Rose will have charge of the cele
bration by the federated clubs, and 
Mrs. George Briggs will wdrt 
through the Business and Profes
sional Women's club. Mrs. Leech 
will work with Miss Ruby Adams 
and the county council of home 
demonstration clubs, as well as with 
members of the Little Theater.

Other women will be asked by 
Mrs. Leech to serve with the ori
ginal committee through religious 
and social organizations.

Members of the committee are 
ready to be called upon at any time 
to help further the aim* of coogfeCs 
In planning for the celebration. The 
will suggest or furnish speakers for 
any organization, or will furnish say 
material available for presentation 
of the work.

The celebration, sponsored by the 
government of the United Static, 
will begin Feb. 22 and will continue 
through Thanksgiving day. 1932. It 
will extend Into every city, town, and 
village of the united States and Us 
possessions, and Into many forelgh 
countries.

The purpose of this great tribile 
to  George Washington, Is, as ex
pressed by Joint resolution of con
gress “that future generations' of 
American citizens may live accord
ing to the example and precepts hf 
his exalted life and character, and 
thus perpetrate the American re
public.'

The bicentennial celebration WUl 
not be held tn any one place, t in s  
to be everywhere—a world-wide de
monstration in honor of America’s 
greatest citizen. Instead of having 
an exposition or a world's fair to 
which the people would have comb, 
the oelebratlon la being taken to the 
people direct—to each state, cKy and 
town. All organizations and Insti
tutions of whatever character- 
civic. business, labor, educational, 
religious frat/emal literary, social, 
and others—are urged to plan for a 
"George Washington Year.”

P.*T. A. Appreciates 
Gifts To Cafeteria

Members of the Baker school P.- 
T. A. wish to thank everyone who 
has contributed to the cafeteria $t 
that sohool.

During the lost week, 210 M e 
meals were served, compared to 14$ 
for the previous week. Many per
sons who have given did not wUh 
their names used. Among the don
ors were:

E. G. Barrett, Mr. and Mrs. OUn 
E. Hinkle, Harry E. Hoare. Mrs. Alex 
Lubetkin, J. L. Noel, Alex Schnei
der. Mrs V. E Fatheree. M*s. X. 
Baum, Frank Hill, Mrs. Wr H. Davis 
Judge Ivy E. Duncan. Mrs. Chss. 
Todd. Mr and Mbs Clifford Braly, 
J. W. Shelton. Dr. V. E. von Bru- 
now. Mrs. Frank Lord. Walker Shoe 
shop, Mia. E. w  Bissett, Rev. 
Joseph Wonderly.

American Legion auxiliary, T. B. 
Oobb. O. O. Hubbard, Rub* Mc
Connell. Presbyterian auxiliary. A, 
C. Melton, Mrs Annie Daniels, Mrs 
B. M. Baker. Mr Fuller. Mr. Ken
nedy. Mr. Taylor. Women of the 
Moose, Fire department.

Mr* H- °  Myers to treasurer of 
the P.-T. A.

Legion Auxiliary 
Plans Food Sale

At a regular meeting of the Amid- 
loan Legion auxiliary ThureOw 
evening at the Legion hut, plmhg 
were made for a cooked "
The sale will begin at 9 
Plggly Wiggly No. 1, an 
will be used for welfare 

Those preamt were M 
L. Dotson, Al Lawson. 8 
and son. j .  a . Pearson, 
n°ld *nd daughter. C. C. 
and daughter. Ray 
de Cordova, and I

I
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ELSIE JANIS, 42; HUBBY, 3G

Although > newcomer to the mic
rophone li-r e w -tU  Jane Carpen
ter of WBBM, Chicago, was selected 
as radio’s "It” Girt at the Chieago 
radio show. The reason is her abi
lity to project her personality into 
program numbers. Her home towh is 
Hot Springs, Ark. ';1<l ’■

FREE
Men’s Rubber Heels with each
half s o ld ................................ *1.25
Ladles’ Half Soles cemented on 
*1.M Heels FREE.
IQ Free Shines with each Job. 

CITY SHOE SHOP 
1MH West Foster

Earl Durham and A. M McCollum 
ol LePors returned Wednesday night 
from a business trip to Bristow, 
Okla.

B. 8. Marcus of Chicago was In 
Pam pa on business last week.

Pa g e  t w ® "I A f

Hoosiers Are at 
Front in Tennis

CHICAGO. Jan. 22. (AV-Two fa- 
Hoosiers of Clay couii fame.
iy Hennessey. Indianapolis, 
idea Catherine Wolf. Elkhart 
were named rulers of the west

ern tennis world
Hennessey long a power in the 

national championship matches, was 
elevated to top ranking In the singles 
division of the Western Lawn Ten
nis association as successor to its 
former ruler, George Lott, who was 
deposed when he moved from Chi
cago to Ftiiladelphia. while Miss 
Wolf simply retained her crown 
through a year of spirited competi
tion. Hennessey's racquet won him 
the title although he was the logical 
successor as he placed second to Loit 
in 1*30.

Second to Hennessey in the offi
cial rankings, announced at today's 
annual meeting of the association, 
was Haul Kunkcl. Cincinnati, with 
two Chicagoans, George Jennings 
Jr, and 8cctt Re ringer, third and 
fourth, respectively. Miss Clara 
Louise Zlnke, Cincaiuuti. ranked 
second to Miss Wolf while Mrs. 
Ruth Rlese, Saginaw, Mich, was 
rated third with Eugene Sampson, 
Wlnnetka, 111., fourth.

Personal
Mrs. A. Cole. Mrs. C. T. Hunka- 

plllar. Mrs. Slier Faulkner, and Mrs. 
Oecrge Wlalstad were recent visitors 
in Amarillo.

Mrs. L. N. M'cCullough. Mrs. E. 
M. Conley, Mrs. R. 8. Lawrence. Mrs. 
H. D. Kes, and Mrs. J. Q. Trezise 
visited In Amarillo Wednesday.

Mrs. R. F. McCallp is 111 at her 
home, 433 Yeager street.

Mir. and M j; Roy Sewell are 
•pending the week-end In Hereford 
and Dtmmttt with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Moss are ex
pected home today from Liberal, 
Kuns . where they have been visiting 
the last few days.

County Attorney Sherman White 
transacted business In McLean Fri
day and yesterday.

John B. Hessey. county superin
tendent of schools, made a business 
trip to McLean Friday.

A, M. Kincaid. FoUett banker, 
transacted business here yesterday.

A  C. Smith, Amarillo oil opera
tor. was here yesterday.

M. J. Adams of Amarillo, with the 
Texas company, was here on busi
ness yesterday.

BUI O’Brien, rancher and oilman 
residing near Amarillo, was in 
Pstapa yesterday on  business.

LOOK YOUR BIST 
aautr work of all kinds . . 
STvls* supreme . . . 190 per 
a d  Soft Water.

ALADDIN BEAUTY SHOP 
tsar of Violet Shoppe. Ph. MS

Typewriter*

A letter shows the char
acter and personality of 
the man who writes it, 
just as much aa his 
clothes do.
Hava your typewriter 
done up as you would 
have your clothes. You 
want YOUR letters to be 

* well “ groomed”  as 
you, yourself, aro.

ban, give as a ring—the num
ber is 2M. Ask for Aatry.

"I am making my debut on the stage of matrimony,” smiled Elsie Jsnis, 
42-vrar-old former actress, when this first picture was taken of her 
with her new husband. Gilbert Wilson. 26. of I,os Angeles. Secretly 
married on New Year's Eve, they're spending their honeymoon at 
Tarrytown, N. Y. famous on the stages of America and Europe, Miss 
Janl« was a popular entertainer for U. S. forces overseas during the 
World War.

Helen Chandler
Succeeds Gish

Theatersgoers a r e  beginning to 
ask themselves If Helen. Chandler 
will not be the screen actress to 
take the place vacated by Lillian 
Oish. And a survey of the entire 
field of fllmdom seems to Indicate 
that they are right. Possibly because 
the personalities of the two girls 
are to similar. Chandler has always 
been greatly attracted to Gish.

Frail and delicate, the blonde 
Helen is a personality of elfin 
charm. She has a certain bird-Uke 
quality which Is accentuated by her 
habit of casting quick glances about 
a room. Her smile is tremulous, and 
her voice Is that of a child. She is 
the very personification of shyness, 
diffidence and modesty. 

•’Originally," says Miss ..Chandler.

"my going on the Stage was en 
tlrely accidental. I was only eight 
years old, and my mother gave me 
permission to go with a little act
ress friind to see Arthur Hopkins 
who was then engaging a cast for 
‘Barbara.’ For some reason best 
known to himself. Mr. Hopkins asked 
me If I would like to play a role in 
the play. I rushed home with all 
possible haste to ask my mother, and 
a few weeks later I was an actress. 
That'S how easy It was.”

She's at the Rex theater now in 
“Hbuse Divided.”

Miss Margie Thompson visited In 
the home of Miss Jo Ann Brown 
Thursday.

Tax On Theaters 
Is Being Opposed

Congressman Marvin Jones front 
this district was urged to opposf 
Secretary Mellon's proposed tax oft 
theaters In a telegram sent yesterday 
to the representative at Washington 
by Dr. V. E. von Brunow Secretary 
Mellon asked congress to tax thea
ters

Dr. Bruncw's telegram In part was 
as follows:

In re excise taxes! I am speak
ing for my city of Pampa where we 
have two theaters. Admissions have 
been cut and cut. It is a fact that 
the show buildings are leased pre- 
mi as for long terms of ID and 15 
years, and that the computed ren
tals were commensurate with condi
tions two years ago. To increase ad
missions by a tax, will be unjust to 
vested rights. . .Now Miarvln, It is 
also a fact that In the United States 
of Soviet Russia leaders understand 
how to keep people amused through 
play and theaters, reasoning I  as
sume that when people are made to 
work, they also must have play col
lectively If there were no shows 
they might stick their heads to
gether In some Hbvel and plot serious 
devilment.

“Rest assured we are loyal to 
Uncle Sara, and if he la short may 
he not make it up some other way 
with some other tax? But don’t kill
the amusement parks and theaters 
and I ask for your good offices and 
voice to kill this project and if the 
powers that be ask you for advice 
champion a tax on aluminum wares 
This Is paid only since the rust has 
been conquered, but a theater tax 
comes every day.”

Groceries Donated 
To Baker School

Enough groceries to supply penni
less children of Baker school with I 
lunches for two weeks were donated 
Thursday by Floyd 8haw Jr., of the 
Richards drug store. The groceries 
will be converted Into edible food 
at the school cafeteria where lunches 
are served daily to all children, re
gardless of whether they have the 
money to pay for what they eat.

Mr. Shaw sent the groceries to the 
school In a large truck and it was 
fairly weU loaded. The shipment 
Included 100 pounds of sugar 25 
pounds of rice, 25 pounds of raisins 
25 pounds of salt, cases of tomatoes,' 
com, and spinach, 50 pounds of 
beans and 45 pounds of lard

During the last week, a total of 
210 free meals were served at the 
school cafeteria. More fortunate 
children were able to pay for 100 
meals.

PERSONALITY Youths Are Faint 
From Sheer Hunger
No investigation was (necessary 

when two brothers en route from 
California to Connecticut appeared 
at the Welfare Board for food and 
medicine.

The brothers were of Scandinavian 
descent and spoke English with a 
strong accent. Bsth appeared ta be 
on their "last legs”, and both were 
running a high lever. They had 
been sleeping out at night since they 
left California, and they had eaten 
little food.

Mrs. W. H. Davis, Welfare man
ager, and City Manager F. M. Owla 
had taken their temperatures when 
one of the brothers lapsed Into un
consciousness. The other was so 
weak be could hardly stand. Earlier 
In the ctay, the brothers had been 
given prescriptions by Dr. Von Bru
now, county health officer, and sent 
to the Welfare board.

The youths were placed In the 
home of a practical nurse who cares 
for Welfare Board patients. They 
plan to continue on their way east 
In several days. They traveled to 
Pampa from California by freight.

Mrs. W. A. Olovler of Amarillo, 
who has been the house guest of 
Mrs. E. T. Wood for the last week,
returned to her home Friday after
noon. Mrs. Wtood and daughter, 
Pem, accompanied her to Amarillo 
f ir  the week-end.

NEW CAR REGISTRATIONS
Tom Rose Bulck company to 

Prairie Oil & Oas company, 1832 
Bulck coupe.

Culbertson-Smailing C h e v r o l e t  
company to Guy Hedrick. 1*31 Lan
dau Phaeton; V> R R. Thomas, 1832
Chevrolet coach.

Clauson Motor compaiw to L. W 
Klein, 1932 Chrysler new six sedan.

Davli Chevrolet company. Sham
rock, to T. J. Workman, 1*32, Chev
rolet coach.

Mrs. Fem Spees and Miss Bonnie 
Ruth Speee were visitors In the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Parks Brown 
recently.

HUSBAND'S PLAN FAILS 
A McLean man who figured that 

If Ms wife went to Jail he would gain 
custody of their two children, filed 
a misdemeanor charge agalnttt. her 
yesterday. ” 1

Commissioner M. M. Newman of 
McLean brought t-hp woman 
here. She brought the two <" 
two boys, one 3 and the other I 
old, with twf. On Friday afternoon, 
the father 'i^peared to dismiss the 
charge, and look his wife and long 
back to MCLean with him.

Mrs. J. 
Worley h 
urday.

T. Belk was admitted 
spital for treatment SI

to

Y O U ’LL SAVE DOLLARS A T

Levine’s
Annual January Clearance Sale!

See us at our new location, across 
the street from our old location after 
Jan. 28. White House Lumber com-
panjf,_______  ■____  _

\NNOUNCEMENT—
Viola Huddleston, formerly with 
LaMar Beauty Shop is now with

EVA MAE BNBODY 
Phone 762-J, 612 W. Francis

Special for this week only FREE 
SHAMPOO with each Finger 
Wave or Marcel.

C. A. Rogers, formerly salesman 
with Clauson' Motor company, has 
Joined the MlUer-Lybrand Mojtor 
company as Ford salesman.

Ml*, and Mrs. W. J. Brown and 
Mr. and Mrs. Park Brown and 
daughter. Miss Bettle Mae Brown 
left early Friday morning for Rose
wood. Texas, where they will be at 

t bedside of W. J. Brown's broth- 
Charley Brown, who has been 111 
the last two weeks. Mr. and 
. Park Brown and daughter will 

M W  Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Langford.

Spees is In Borger on busi-

presl- 
company, 

business here yesterday

R. O. Hughes made a business 
trip to Amarillo yesterday.

Bd Dunigan is on a business trip 
_> Fort Worth.

A daughter was bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R. Gower at Worley hospi
tal Friday.

A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
P. J. Landry at Worley hospital 
Friday evening.

Horace Russell of Amarillo was 
! | here on business yesterday.

Ex-Soldiers.
WAR RISK INSURANCE CLAIMS AND 

GOVERNMENT INSURANCE
See Page No. 52.

WORLD WAR
(A N D  OTHER

VETERANS AND DEPENDENTS

MANUAL
Discussing Veterans and Dependents Benefits 

and Procedure for Obtaining Same

By JOHN H. WHITE
P R IC E -S 1 .0 0

Fast Color Prints
1000 Yards to sell at 
this low price. Beauti
ful materials, in your 
choice of colors. As 
long as it lasts. Per 
yard _________ ----------

aa

“ Remember

-USE THIS COUPON-

PAMPA DAILY NEWS,

Gentlemen:
9

Enclosed is $1.00. Please sfend m e one copy of Veterans Manual.

Name

Box V  .

Town • O

Valley Forge”

When you think that the going is getting a 
bit rough— when business isn’t, perhaps, all that 
you had anticipated—don’t surrender your con
victions along with your courage. Remember 
Valley Forge and buck up your courage—then 
back it up wtih the surest fire ammunition you 
have at your command, which is a campaign of 
persistent advertising in—

oiST n e w s
PHONE 666

t
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FORTY-TABLE PARTY IS GIVEN BY PHILLIPS EMPLOYES
\ - W ILL SPEAK ’  \

TO HID NETS!
SEVERAL GAMES ARE 

PLAYED BY, ci
GUESTS

Miss Marie Dodgen, high school 
teacher, Is spending the week-end 
with her parents at Groom.

Miss Sarah Moyer, teacher In the 
local schools, Is visiting her parents 
at Claude this week-end.

forty

Pampa

tables of games—bridge, 
doounoes, pitch, and pinochle— 

(held interest at the bridge jq jty  
‘given by emnloyes of 
(camp sooth ft 
evening. |

! Proceeds of the event will go to 
(he community fund to aid the 
needy. Those In charge wgie O. 
W. Hoy, Miss Clara Lee Shewniaker, 
and W. O. Christian.

In the bridge games, Mrs. Jack 
* Gunn and M!rs. R. E. SmltL .were 

* favored for high and low s&>r# re
spectively, among the women, and 
W. R. Barret and J. H. House were 
favored for high and low,, 
tlvely, among the men. Bi 

.  _  man was awarded for play 
best pitch.
! The Coca-Cola Bottling 
furnished bottled drinks.

In addition to members 
Phillips organizations, the fc 
attended: Miss Mabel Davl 
Hazel Christian, Dr. and Mrs”  A. B. 
Golds ton, and Messrs, and Mgs- 
fames Paul Carmichael, Lewflfep. 
fox , A. Q. Post, Jack Dunij, M. p. 
Downs, Glen Pool and Harry Hoare.I

Kiwanis Clubs in 
Steady Growth

“There are 1,880 Klwanls clubs 
now serving the united States and

• Canada,” said J. H. Hulme in giv
ing a brief survey of the last year's 
work by the Kiwanis clubs at a talk 
before the members of the Pampa

•. club Friday. “The total member
ship of all the clubs Is 92,649.”

He praised the members for their 
oooperation during 1931 in making 
the local club a success, but stressed 
that the goal for 1932 be set even 
higher.

C. E. "Dan” MfcGrew gave a re
port of the business meeting In 
Amarillo Monday. Officers of the 
various Panhandle clubs gathered 
throughout the day and a "ladles’ 
night” program was given at the 
Herring hotel in the evening.

• Edwin Vicars, chairman of the; fi
nancial committee, gave the finan
cial report of the club.

Millard Humphrey, editor qnd
• manager of the Pampa POST, be

came a member of the club. He *ks 
formerly a member of the Raton, 
N. M., club.

. Hundred Fifty
Hear Recital

• —- _______  , *
About 150 persons attended the

recital given by one group of Mrs. 
F. P. McSklmmlng's piano pupils 
Thursday evening at the Presbyter
ian church. Several young readers 
from the classes of Mks. P. L. Hill 
and Mrs. Helen Turner assisted.

The stage was decorated to re
semble an attractive living room. Ad- 
^•dJatereet was given by a descrip
tion of each selection before it was 

* played.

Troops 80 and 15 of the Metho
dist Boy Scouts met Friday evening 
at 7:30 o’clock In the basement of 
the First Methodist church. We 
played games for about 30 minutes 
and then we went to the patrol 
rooms.

Plans were made for the fathers 
and sons banquet that Is to be held 
soon. Mr. Sackett gave a short talk 
an preparing a good program. We 
Will begin preparations for our pro
gram next week. Hie meeting ad
journed at 8:15. A total of 17 scouts, 
one new member, Jimmy Geddens, 
and scoutmasters, Sackett and Cof
fin were present.£ ........'

D. E. Clemmons of LeFors made 
a shopping trip to the city Satur
day.

Miss Billie Fay Chandler of Bor- 
ger Is a guest of Mrs. W. H_ Lang.

Mrs. Elbert Thomas underwent a 
tonsilectomy at Amarillo Friday. 
She is convalescing at her home in 
Pampa.

W. B. Silver of Canadian was 
visiting and transacting business in 
Pampa yesterday. He Is an old- 
timer of Hemphill county.

J. L. Dykes of LeFors was a court
house visitor yesterday.

R. L. Harlin of McLean was visit
ing in Pampa yesterday morning.

Charles Morgan of LeFors drove 
to Pampa yesterday on business.

E. R. Martin of McLean transact
ed business in Pampa Saturday.

Walter Wise of LeFors visited and 
attended to business interests here 
yeterday.

C. E. Carney of Groom was a court
house visitor Saturday morning.

Jake Miller of LeFors visited in 
Pampa yesterday morning.

J. O. Moorehead of Hoover drove 
to Pampa Saturday on business.

Miss Beatrice O’Neal of Hoover 
was a shopping visitor here on Sat
urday.

Ralph Wrinkle of LeFors trans
acted business In Pampa yesterday.

Mrs. C. J. Kennedy of LeFors was 
shopping here Friday afternoon.

6. F. Pastlethereit of White Deer 
made a bcsiness trip to the city 
•Friday.

Cecil Stanley of LeFors was a 
shopping visitor here Friday after
noon.

Frank Martin of Noelette trans
acted business in Pampa Friday.

L. E. Twlgg of LeFors made a 
shopping trip to the city Friday 
afternoon.

COMING EVENTS
MONDAY

Training service council. First 
Baptist church, will meet at 7:15 
o’clock.

• *  *

First Baptist W. M. S. circles will 
meet as follows: Circle 1, Mrs. Frank 
McAfee. 306 North Somerville; 
Circle 2, Mrs. Joe R. Foster; circle 
3. Mrs. V. L. Dickinson, 845 East 
KingsmlU; cirele 4, Mrs. T. B. Solo
mon, 417 West Francis.

*  *  *

First Methodist W. M. S. will have 
a business meeting at 2:30 o’clock.* • *

TUESDAY I
El Progresso club will meet at 

2:30 o’clock in the home of Mrs. 
W. M. Craven. Mrs. James Todd 
will be hostess.

• *  •
Junior Twentieth Century club 

will meet at 2:30 o ’clock with Mrs. 
A. B. Goldston. .• • •

Business and Professional Wom
en’s club will hold a social meet
ing at 7:30 o'clock In the club 
rooms.

• • *
Royal Neighbors will meet at 7:30 

o'clock in the basement of the First 
Baptist, church. * •

Twentieth Century Culture club 
will meet with Mrs. A. O. Past, 811 
East Klngsmill.
# . . .

B'Nai Israel Sisterhood will have 
1 o'clock luncheon at the Schneider 
hotel.

. . .
Fathers' night will be observed by 

Baker Parent-Teacher association. 
Supt. R. B. Fisher will speak.

• • *

Senior Twentieth Century club 
will meet at 2:30 o’clock In the home 
of Mrs. A. H. Doucette. ,

•  *  •

WEDNESDAY
Board of managers of the city 

council of Parent-Teacher associa
tions will meet at 2 o’clock at the 
high school. Each local president 
and members of the council’s execu
tive board are to attend.. . .

Altar society, Holy Souls church, 
will meet at 2:30 o’clock with Mrs. 
William Dee, 801 North West street, 
with Mrs. Ed Corrigan as co-host-

Supt R. B. Fisher, above, will 
speak on “A Typical Children” at 
a meeting of jthe Baker Parent 
Teacher association Tuesday even
ing at 7:30 o'clock. An award will 
he given the room having the larg 
est number of fathers present. The 
program will be given under the 
direction of Mrs. W. B. Murphy, 
and refreshments will be served.

W. Brophy of Wichita, Kans.. was 
transacting business here Friday.

Herbert Wells of White Deer at
tended to business interests In 
Pampa Friday.

C. H. Mooneyham of Kingsmlll 
made a business trip to Pampa yes
terday.

T. 8. Skibinski of White Deer 
was shopping in Pampa Saturday.

T. E. Russell of Panhandle drove 
to Pampa on business yesterday.

F. E. Bull of LeFors was visiting 
and transacting business here Sat
urday.

I. L. Boaz of LeFors transacted 
business In the city yesterday.

Allle Byrum of Kingsmlll visited 
in Pampa Saturday.

O. L. Holmes of KingsmlU made 
a business trip to Pampa yesterday.

J. N. Dickerson of LeFors was In 
the city Friday afternoon.

N. A. Cobb of KingsmlU attended 
to courthouse business here Satur
day.

F. C. Hoskins of LeFors was shop
ping and transacting business in 
Pampa Friday.

D. E. Clemmons of LeFors drove 
to the city Friday on business.

Roy Huff of Miami was shopping 
In Pampa yesterday morning.

Miss Ann Thurston of White Deer 
made a shopping trip to Pampa 
Saturday.

Miss Juanita Haynes of Miami 
was a Pampa shopping visitor yes
terday.

J. H. Huff of Mlkmi attended to 
! business Interests In the city Sat
urday.

Miss Virginia Ray of White Deer 
motored to Pampa yesterday.

Chatter Sox Bridge club will meet 
at 2 o'clock with Mrs. L. L. McGhee. » • •

"Royal Service" program will be 
given at a meeting of the Central 
Baptist W. M. S. at 2 o ’clock.• • «

THURSDAY
Merry Mixers club wUl meet with 

Mis. Thomas , ■«,* * «
Division 6 of the First Christian 

church will have an all-day meet
ing and covered dish luncheon in 
the home of Mrs. Harry Marbaugh. * * *

Women’s auxiliary of the Episco
pal church Is invited to attend a 
Chinese tea given by the Amarillo 
auxiliary In the parish house at 
Amarillo.

* ♦ ♦ — ^ a r ~ —
QUeen of Clubs wU lmeet at 2:30 

o’clock with Mrs. John T. Glover, 
320 North Somerville.•  • • *

Royal Ambassadors will meet at 
the Central Baptist church at 4:15
o ' c l o c k . ________________________  » » «

City council of Parent-Teacher 
associations will sponsor a study 
course beginning at 2 o'clock at the 
high school.

• • *
FRIDAY

Arno Art club will meet at 2:30 
o’clock In the home of Mrs. 1. B. 
Hughey. Mrs. T. F. Morton will be 
co-hostess.

W. L. Melton of Miami was a 
Pampa visitor Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. O. E. Keplinger of Klngs
mill was shopping in Pampa yes
terday.

New Club Given 
Party Thursday 

by Mrs. Abbott
Green and white were stressed 

in tall details of the party for the 
newly organized Strict Nine club 
Thursday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. R. E. Abbott.

Mrs. A. E. Stansbury was award
ed for high score and Mts. James M. 
Snoot for consolation.- 

Dainty refreshments were served 
after the games to Mtesdames D. C. 
Houk, Jess Stalls, Claud Kent, J. T. 
Shackelford, C. M. Barrier, A. E. 
Stansbury, James M. Snoot, and 
the hostess.

The club will meet Feb. 4 with 
Mrs. Barrier.

New Class To Be 
Organized Today

A new Sunday school class for 
middle-aged and elderly women will 
be organized at the First Baptist 
church this morning at 8:45 o'clock. 
Mrp. J. J. Long will be teacher.

Treats Served At 
Close Of Meeting

Pampa Rebekah Lodge No. 355 met 
Thursday evening with 37 members 
and one visitor In attendance. Alter 
the meeting, the group was asked 
•to visit R. F. McCalip’s cafe for 
treats.

John Peake of Port Worth, for' 
mer Pampan, Is visiting friends here 
for a few days.

• <

• •

. »

H A V E  Y O U  ATTENDED

Annual January Clearance Sale?

House Frocks
Ladies’ beautiful new 
fast color boose frocks 
In all rises. Large se
lection of styles in 
yoar f a v o r i t e  color. 
Each ..............................

Bert Smith of LeFors made a busi
ness trip to the city yesterday.

Learn to Dance!
SPECIAL FOR 7 DAYS 
BALLROOM AND TAP 

$2.50 MONTH

Leslie Nurnie’s School 
of Dancing

SCHNEIDER HOTEL
OR MISS DUSE BARTGIS 

PHONE 1291-J 
1008 TWIFORD

“ A  BANK FOR EVERYBO D Y”

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Gray County** Oldest National Bank

Capital, Surplus and Undivided 
Profits over $100,000.00

OFFICERS:

B. E. FINLEY, President 
J. R. HENRY, Vic. President 
DeLEA VICARS, Vic. President 

EDWIN S. VICARS, Cashier ’
J. O. GILLHAM. A « ’t  Cashier 

B. D. ROBINSON, Aoo’t. Cashier 
F. A. PEEK, Ass’t. Cashier 

• E. BASS CLAY, Ass’t. Cashier

CHURCH MUSIC
Today's special church music has 

been announced as follows:
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

Morning
Prelude, “ Idyll’’ (Die Leone.)
Offertory. “To a Wild Rose” 

(McDowell).
Anthem by choir, “Praise the Lord 

from the Heavens” lira B. Wilson). 
Evening

Offertory, “ In the Sliver Moon
light” (Worthington)

Special music by the newly orga
nized men’s chorus.

George Briggs is choir director, 
and Mrs. F. P. McSkimming, pianist.

FIRST METHODIST 
Morning

Prelude, “Andante" (Beethoven).
Anthem, "The Voice In the Wild

erness” (Scott).
Offertory “Nocturne” (Chopin).
Solo, selected, Emmett Smith.
Postlude, “Fanfare” (Dubois). 

Evening
Prelude, “Even Song” (Kinder).
Duet, “Crossing the Bar” (Ash

ford), Mrs. Philip Wolfe and Mrs 
A. W. Mann.

Offertory, “Andantlno in D Flat" 
(Le Mare).

Postlude, "Duke Street” (Whiting)
R. B. Fisher is director and Mrs. 

May Foreman Carr, organist.

FIRST CHRISTIAN 
Morning

Prelude, “Prelude Melodlque” (Ol- 
kan).

Offertory, “Meditation” (Ritter).
March.
Quartet, “ My Faith Looks Up to 

Thee” Mrs. W. A. Bratton, Mrs. Ear 
Thomason, DeLea Vicars, and Roy 
McMiUen.

Evening
Orchestra music will Include the 

following: “Serenade” (Wedon; 
’’Marcli’ (Alesander); “Serenade" 
(Drdla); “Melody" (Jones; “ Inter
mezzo” (Freedland-FranklinV.

H. E. Krelger is orchestra director; 
Mrs. W. A. Bratton, choir director' 
Miss Iva June Willis, pianist.

MEN’S BIBLE CLASS
The Men's Bible class meeting at 

the La Nora Theater a t '9:45. The 
lesson Sunday Is from the Book of 
Numbers. It Is some of the most fas
cinating Old Testament history. TTie 
class offers fellowship and friend
ship to the men not in another 
Bible school.

ATTEND CONVOCATION
The Rev. and Mrs. Newton C 

Smith left Friday for Big Spring to 
attend the North Texas convocation 

ĥe Protestant Episcopal church, 
which is to continue through Jan. 28.

FIRST CHRISTIAN 
500 East KingsmlU Ave.
F. W. O’Malley, Minister 

Ten o'clock Is the hour for the
morning worship. Sermon by the 
pastor followed by communion and 
Bible study,Classes. Everybody In
vited.

Christian Endeavor at 6:30. The 
excellent orchestra play? at 7 o’clock.

Gospel meeting at 7:30. Special 
sermon. Tell friends; invite neigh
bors. All come, and welcome.

ST. MATTHEW’ S EPISCOPAL
The Church School will meet at 

the usual hour 9:45 a. m. in the 
Stephenson chapel. All the King's 
Henchmen are urged to be present 
promptly and bring a new member 
with them.

Newton C. Smith, Rector.

FIRST BAPTIST
Corner Kingsmlll and West Street*

A standard Sunday school, a class 
for every age, meets at 9:45.

There were 663 In attendance 
Sunday. Two new departments have 
been provided this week. Worship 
at 11:00, Training Service 6:30, even
ing worship at 7.30, followed by a 
baptismal service.

The W. M. S. meets in circle Mon
day at 2:30. Wednesday evening is 
church night. Lunch will be served 
at 6:30. department meetings of the 
Sunday school at 7:00 to 7:45. pray
er service 7:45 to 8:15, choir re
hearsal 8:15 to 9:00.

FIRST METHODIST
Sunday school at 9:45, Philip 

Wolfe, superintendent. We provide 
a class and fellowship for every age 
and incite every Methodist in the 
city to join with us.

Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 by 
the pastor.

Morning subject: When the Holy 
Spirit Leads.

Evening subject: The Remedy for 
Moral Bankruptcy.

We Invite all who are not satis
fied with, themselves to worship with 
us today. Modern PhariseS and 
Sadducces will not be Interested In. 
these services. —--------

Epworth league met at 6:30. Dub 
Williams, president of Seniors and 
Homer Wallace, sponsor for Epworth 
—HI’S.

Missionary society meets in circles 
Monday afternoon, Mrs. Joe Shel
ton, president.

C. A. Long, Pastor.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
On permanent waves this week 
only . . . Alva FrederUuton now 
with Betty Jane Beauty Shop. 
BETTY JANE BEAUTY SHOP 
113 No. Cuyler_______ Phone 476

WILL AID NEEDY
The auxiliary of the First Pres

byterian church will meet with Mrs. 
P. C. Ledrlck Wednesday at 2:30 
p. m., to sew for the welfare work.

Mrs. E. R. Sunkel of KingsmlU 
was shopping in Pampa Saturday.

J. C. Love of AmarUlo was here 
on business yesterday.

We will be ready for business at 
our new location, 101 S. Ballard 
street on Jan. 28. White House Lum
ber company.

Now Comes
Spring

W ITH  OUTSTANDING

VALUE

l  p r i n t s  e f i i s
OCSIGNED UtO TAIL0S£0 SV

Any way you look at it yoa’ ll get 
more for your money this spring’. 
Cpme in and let us prove it to you. 
The mode is all originality and 
fashions have never been lovelier. 
The new Printzess collection fea
tures individual styles for every 

. for street, dress or 
sports. Both regular 
and petite sizes for 
short women. Prices 
start at $16.75.

occasion

VIOLET SHOPPE
108 No. Cuyler Phone 1145

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
God. nor the Sun of Ood have 

ever depended upon the witness of 
man alone- The Master once said 
that if the mouths of men were 
closed the rocks would cry out.

Jesus offered a four-fold witness 
of Himself when questioned by 
skeptical men. Come and hear of 
these four classes of the forces which 
testified Of our Lord.

Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Sermon, “A four-told witness to 

the Son of God,” 11 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor, 3 p.m.
A question answered. “Am I my 

brother’s keeper?” at the evening 
service, 7:30 p. m.

Come to church. Follow the ex
ample of a godly father and mother.

A. A. Hyde Minister.

CENTRAL BAPTIST
Sunday school, 9:45.
Sermon. 11 o'clock, on “Heaven.”
Talk to men only by the Rev. W. 

O Cooley at 3 o’clock on “Safety 
First.”

Men’s prayer meeting, 6 o’clock.
Training service, 6:30.
Sermon at 7 o’clock on “Waiting 

for Day."
Teachers meeting at 6 o'clock on 

Friday.
Revival services will continue 

throughout the week with services 
held at 10 o'clock In the morning 
and 7:30 in the evening.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Francis and Warren

The revival which has been con
ducted by Evangelist Robert C. 
Jones of AmarUlo will close this 
evening, and preaching today will 
be done by the regular minister. 

Bible study, 10 o ’clock.
Sermon. 11 o'clock, on “Serving 

and Reaping."
Communion, 11:45.
Young peoples meeting, 6:30. 
Preaching, 7:30, on “Christ at the 

Door.”
You are requested to attend each

service.
JESSE F. WISEMAN.

Minister.

MRS. J. T. REYNOLDS 
NAMED PRESIDENT 

OF GROUP
Organization of the Bethany Sun

day school class, taught by Mrs. C. 
E. Lancaster, took place at a busi
ness and social meeting Friday af
ternoon at the First Baptist church.

The following officers were elect
ed: President, Mrs. J. T. Reynolds: 
first vice president, Mrs. P. E. Hoff
man; second vice president, Mrs. 
Lewis Davis; third vice president, 
Mrs. T. B Solomon; fourth vice 
president, Mrs. L. R. Taylor; secre
tary-treasurer, Mrs. O. B. Robinson; 
reporter, Mrs. H. ML Stokes; group 
c&ifcains, Mrs Walter Davis and 
Mrs. R. H. Kitchlngs.

Members attending were Mes- 
dames C. E. Lancaster. J. F. Rey
nolds, J. F. Davis, O. B. Robinson, 
Lewis Davis, W. L. Davis, T. B. Sol
omon, F. E. Hoffman, R. H. KJtell
ings and H. M. Stokes. The visi
tors were Mesdames B. W. Bartgis. 
J. J. Long, Alice Surls, Mary Bin- 
ford, and M. J. Cash.

Mesdames Hoffman, Kitchings, 
Reynolds and Lancaster were hos
tesses.

Mr. and Mrs. Raeford Barrett and 
son have gone to Oklahoma.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
PERMANENT WAVES

$1.50
Waves up to 
S10 on the new 
Wonder Wave 
Machine.

GEORGETTE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

PHONE 251

\

GOOD LIGHTING COSTS NO  

MORE TH AN  POOR LIGHTING!

Many people expect only one thing of electric 
lighting —  illumination. That is not enough. 
Lighting may be good or bad.

The basic rule of proper lighting in the home 
is to light the object —  not the eye. There 
should be no glare; the illumination should be 
well distributed.

Improper lighting causes eyestrain, fatigue, 
headaches. Proper lighting not only saves the 
eyes, but its soft diffused light makes the home 
more attractive. . 4  ~  m -

Look through your home! Is the light good in 
some places, poor in others? Would an added 
lamp mean convenience— even safety?

Southwestern
P U B L IC  S E R V IC E

Compamj

' Bv’-VT.-- ***»*+■- -,-q* - *  *‘1
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WHIT OTHER EDITORS THINK

$ M E W ' V 0 R k $
(By William Gaines)

NEW YORK—The past year saw an extraordinary de
velopment In department store salesmanship, involving ad
vanced showmanship principles.

One New York store installed its own booking office, 
with performers interviewed every Saturday.

Acts were employed to do their tricks in the display 
windows or near special bargain counters. For instance, 
seven Hopi Indians were engaged to promote a run on a 
stock of Indian blankets. They made beads and went 
through the routine of tepee life.

Another store over in Newark went in for this vaude
ville salesmanship in a big way.

The acts worked from 10 in the morning until noon, 
with an hour off for lunch. Then they resumed at 2, clos
ing for the day at 4 :30.

One enterprising theatrical agent has been attempting 
to line up most of the leading stores for a try at this sort 
o f promotion.

Among his plans are trained seals for seal coat sales, 
jugglers for china ware bargains, and such.
Slow Motion Pictures

Bill Robinson, the sepian dancing sensation, was born 
in Richmond, Virginia, suh.

Charles B. Driscoll, the author, who lives in Yonkers, 
has the largest private collection of books on piracy and 
buried treasure in the country.

Eleanor Painter spent her childhood in Walkersville, 
Iowa.

Albgrtina Rasch says she was only 16 when she be
came premiere ballerina of the Hippodrome in its days of 
spectacles.

Otto Kahn and Clarence Mackay sometimes are con
fused by sidewalk gapers who gather around Metropolitan 
entrances to watch the opera crowds. Well, maybe there 
is some resemblance, but very small.

One of the town’s mid-Victorian landmarks is the home 
of Mrs. Robert Bacon, widow! of the ambassador to France, 
at Park avenue and Thirty-fourth street.

Governor Roosevelt is a collector of ship models.
Rex Cole, the millionaire electrical magnate, was born 

in Port Huron. Mich., and bopan liis career as a “ trouble 
shooter.”

Lily Pons relishes ravioli. g
•------------------- o--------------------

^ t y & s h i r i g t o n  
D a v b o o R  •

(By Herbert Plumttier)
WASHINGTON—It came as no great surprise to 

Washington observers that young “ T. R.”—Theodore 
Roosevelt—had been chosen by the president to become 
governor-general of the Philippines.

The resignation of Dwight Davis had been expected 
for a long time. And it was common gossip around the 
capital that when it did come, “ T. R.” would take his place.

Roosevelt has had marked success with his job of gov
erning Porto Rico. He was in Eastern Asia when appoint
ed to the post in Porto Rico.

One of the first things he did wps to buy a Spanish 
grammar. By the time he reached Porto Rico he had 
learned it by heart and was a bilinguist of sorts.

It was this attitude of Roosevelt’s which aided him in 
his work. He was a “ Porto Rican” as long as he was gov
ernor. ,

He made no attempts to Americanize the islands.
One Of Them

He gave prizes to school children who showed excel
lence in their work. He was able to get congress to come 
to the aid of the islands with appropriations. He became 
as one of them.

Friends o f Roosevelt in Washington are convinced that 
he has at last hit his stride. Prior to his assignment in 
Porto Rico, there was a feeling that he was father-con
scious.

He has inherited much from the older “ T. R.”  Their 
manners and speech are much the same.
His Own Trail

In Porto Rico, say his friends, he had his first oppor
tunity to prove himself. As a member of the New York 
legislature and later as assistant secretary of the navy, he 
was following the path his father had trod before him.

Old ”T. R. ’ had never gojterned Porto RicA. Young 
“ T. R.” had a chance to blaze a trail o f his own.

Now he goes to govern millions o f people his famous 
father fought to free from Spanish rule.

LAUGHING IN THE WIND
From Beaumont JOURNAL:
Have you heard it—that wild laughing shaking down 

from these autumn skies at night?
The geese, hardy annual visitors from the north, are 

beginning to stream into the south, flying high above the 
cotton and rice fields with the north wind howling not ao 
far behind them. By dayI they may be seen sailing over 
field and wood in their long wedge formations, either head
ing straight as arrows for some destination known only to 
their wise old leaders or circling around close to earth on 
white sunlit wings before settling,down into a marsh.

In the day we seldom have the time to see them float
ing across our cities, but when our homes are quiet at night 
we know that the travelers are abroad. When we hear their 
continuous whooping, honking and trumpeting interming
ling laughter and exultant singing, then we know what 
fools we mortals are. We look at the four walls that bound 
us in our worried, hurried lives. We gaze sadly at all those 
things in the room which men have contrived to sell us for 
a profit and wihich binds us down in our little allotted 
grooves hoping for the day of deliverance that never comes. 
As we listen to that wild laughter up there in the black 
night, we feel that we are being mocked. Mocked for-per
mitting our bodies to become soft and to demand coverings 
of rags and the skins of animals wiser than we, mocked for 
coddling our young so long .that they are helpless for 20 
years before they can leave the nest, mocked for our neces
sity for owning property, which makes for laws and crimes 
and wars.

Now they are flying off-southward, and as we turn 
again to the library table to help junior get his civics les
son, we hear their last faint jibes: “ Ho-ho-ho, Mr. Man! 
Lord of creation, are you, monarch of all your survey? You, 
with your peace conferences, your barns bursting with food, 
and millions of hungry men, your rich men and your 
starvelings, your freedom to do as you like—in your thou
sand chains of your own making? Ho-ho-ho! Honk honk!”

We seem to hear their strong wings beating the winds 
and we are melancholy, for we know that our wings are 
clipped.

-------------------- o  ■
HOORAY! HOORAY! YUM, YUM! ,

Would you believe it Well, anyhow, It has come to the 
Daily INDEX by "special correspondence”  that a Mr. Cum
mings of Quanah is the proud owner of a three-legged 
rooster! And, one of the best things about the report is, he 
was not “ just hatched yesterday,” nor is he just “a spring 
chicken,” but a real chanticleer, and which means that he 
can crow long and loud.

Another good thing about said rooster is the fact that 
the extra drum-stick is not used for locomotion, but is just 
hanging there just like a good, juicy apple hangs on a limb, 
ready to be cut o ff and served at any time after attaining 
a fryable size. Well, too, in cases of emergency, the extra 
leg could be used as a prop in event the owner should lose 
his balance. But the chief value of the extra leg is its 
edibility, and with three well developed legs to start with, 
it should not be a difficult matter, through scientific propa
gation, to produce another, thereby producing a four-legged 
variety.

Evolutionists, who have been trying to trace man’s 
origin back to frogs, snails, spiders, lizards and monkeys, 
ought to find this three-legged rooster a fine subject for 
the exploitation of their scientific genius, for just think 
what a four-legged variety of chickens would mean to the 
poultry industry as a food product.— INDEX, Childress.

-------------------- o--------------------
EDITOR’S DUTY—

A prominent city official complimented The NEWS 
editor this week by saying that We are conservative in our 
statements and do not color news items with editorial 
opinions. The gentleman confessed that if he owned the 
paper he would be tempted to try to have things his way. 
Of course, he would be conservative, too, if he owned the 
paper, for the paper has an obligation to the community, 
and no editor has the right to use the paper to force his 
opinions on the others. On the other hand, the editor has 
the same right to his opinion and the right to express it as 
others have, but this expression should be confined to the 
editorial column, where the reader can be sure that it is 
individual opinion.—NEWS, McLean.

^ G /O ^ O U P C I T Y

Adjusting prices to s  proper re- 
UUoo between producer's remun- 
ersUon and consumer's cost Is 
one thine, and predatory price 
outline Is another. J The Utter 
has no place In present conditions.

• • •
Economist Speaks

We quote Prof. Edwin R. A. 8e- 
ligman of Columbia university: 
"Predatory price cutting that cre
ates cut-throat competition Is dan
gerous to the welfare of retail trade, 
particularly In depressed times, and 
no real benefit to the public In the 
long run.” Professor Sellgman Is 
internationally known as a fore
most economist, and Is economic 
advisor to the Cuban government.• • •

From Mrs. Ben Williams, for
mer society editor of The NEWS, 
comes several suggestions for 
Frontier day. One is to have an 
exhibit of old relics of pioneer 
days—not Indian relics primarily, 
but old saddles, guns, pictures and 
the like. Another suggestion Is 
to have an exhibit of Harold Bug- 
bee’s western paintings. Mr. Bug- 
bee Uves at Clarendon and Is an 
artist of much ability and au- 
thenUcity of detail. Another Clar
endon cltlsen. Mrs. H. W. Taylor, 
has many old Panhandle news
papers of Interest. We appreciate 
these suggestions which together 
with those already made should 
produce an occasion of many In
terests. • • •

Most Important
Pampa civic clubs have wisely de

cided to continue work In behalf of 
crippled children. Rebuilding brok
en little bodies Is Infinitely more 
important than material things. The 
Pampan remembers several cases of 
touching Interest helped by the 
lions dub. One was a boy with a 
leg drawn and seemingly perma
nently twisted by a severe burn. 
Extended treatments alone permit
ted the limb to be straightened be
fore permanent disability had re
sulted. TJ»e pride of that boy In 
his improved limb was reward 
enough for the club. His appre
ciation of civic club work will grow 
through the years as he realizes 
the Importance of the corrective 
treatments. • • •
' Another crippled boy was so 
badly injured that the bone In one 
leg protruded through the skin. 
It required all the skill of the 
surgeons to splice, graft.

No cl

CAN'T SHUT DOWN FAMILY
A migration back to the farm is generally expected 

this year and it is a desirable thing, if the farming system 
can be adjusted to take care of more families.

The migration is not with the idea of further increas
ing the nation’s supply of cotton, corn and wheat, but with 
the idea that a family can raise enough to sustain itself on 
the farm, Whereas it cannot in the city.

The cities are filled with men who left the farms 10 or 
15 years ago. A certain element of these are unemployed. 
They left the farm to go to France, or to the factories. To
day they are frequently settled, responsible men at the 
heads of growing families.

They would like to move back to the farm. A factory 
can be shut down but you cannot shut down a family. Em
ployment can be shut down, but human beings must eat, 
wear clothes and keep Warm.

Farm life today is more attractive than it was 10 or 15 
year ago. Farm homes are not isolated from the world in 
this day of radio, cars, roads and other conveniences.

Nothing breeds stronger patriotism than home owner
ship. <A great many envy the farmer’s position today. The 
farmer’s life is not as rosy as might be expected, but a 
farmer’s family can sustain itself.

It is not the little farmer and his family living at home 
who have created the tremendous surpluses.

Jt is the little farm home that can keep great surpluses 
of unemployed people o ff the city burdens.

Future depressed times cannot become so acute if there 
are more home owners in town and tnore self-sustaining 
small farmers who cannot be “shut-down.” —TELEGRAM, 
Temple.
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society should permit such cases 
to go un-treated, yet without the 
work of local civic clubs many 
parents would be unable to fi
nance the long hospital treat
ment. In the absence of a Crip
pled Children’s society In this 
area, civic clnbs should make 
crippled children’s work one of 
their major activities.• * •

Depressed Leaders
This is an era demanding Inspir

ed leaders, but too many of the men 
at the helms are too depressed to 
take any effective steps to correct 
present-day maladjustments. There 
to a continual demand for remedies, 
but not much attention to preven
tive work. The huge reconstruction 
corporation to In no way preventive. 
It may prove effective In certain 
channels of trade, now congested

by collapsing credit, but it to no 
sense a “plank” or a principle.

• • *

The bond market may be bol
stered somewhat by the corpora
tion. This to necessary if public 
enterprises are to be realized. 
Gray county must sell road bonds 
in competition with hundreds of 
other Issues and wttn govern
ment bonds. It to very apparent 
that no par to in sight for any 
bonds to be issued soon. Reduc
tion below .par seems, at thto writ
ing inevitable. Inasmuch aa the 
rate of interest cannot be chang
ed At what price are residents 
willing to seU the bonds yet to be 
offered? Selling under pur Is 
equivalent to raising the Interest, 
an expedient which at thto time 

i seems mandatory upon those 
wishing Immediate use of the bond

money.

V f f  i n k l e s .
This may be Leap year, but If 

so the young men seem to be 
leaping successfully.

* • *
The wild waves ought to be say

ing a lot on the Hawaiian beaches 
these days.

*  *  *

Snowstorms are always “sweep
ing," but the sweeping to always 
in order after a sandstorm.

• • •
In picking her ten most outstand

ing women, we suppose the Borger 
voters will have to refer to the mere 
men as “husband of Mrs. So and
So.”

BY KAY CLEAVER STRAHAN
<£) 1931, by 
Doubleday, 

Doran and Co.
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B E U IN  H E R E  T O IIA T  
A N N . C E C IL Y  | M  M A R Y  F R A N 

C E S F E N W IC K  l iv e  w ith  th e lt  
K rn n S p a rcn fa . T h e  e le le r e  h a v e  
h eea  o rp h a a e S  a la e e  rh IIS hnod . 
T h f  a rn  n d p a rrn  te— k n o w n  aa  “ R O 
S A L I E -  n o d  - C R A N D - — h a v e  Iona 
a la e e  lo e l  th e ir  w e a lth  a a d  tha 
h o a n e h o ld  la a u p p e r te d  b y  A n n ',  
a a d  C e e lly 'a  e a r a l n e i .  F o r  th is 
rennon . A n a . 28. a a d  P H IL IP  
E C H O V II. y o a a e  la w y e r ,  a r e  e l l l ]  
p e e tp n a ln s  th e ir  n a r r l . s e  th o u s h  
th e y  h a v e  h eea  e n c a s e d  • y ea rs .

C e c i ly .  22, Is la  la v e  w ith  
B A R R Y  M e K E E L , a a  e a c la e e r ,  
h a t  w h e a  he p r o p o n e ,  .h e  r e lo . e s  
t s  n a m e  th e  w e d d la s  d a te  h e - 
e sn n e  eh e  e a a a e t  le a v e  A n a  w ith  
th e  S a a a e la l  r e s p o n s ib il i t y  o f  th o

M a ry -P e a  s e e s , IS, a a d  . t i l l  h i 
s e b n o l, s t r ik e s  o p  a a  a e q n a la ta a e e  
w ltb  E A R L  n E A R M O IIN T . a to rh  
c o m p a n y  a r t o r .  S he m e e ts  b its  
s e e r e t ly  o a  s e v e r a l  n era s lo a a . 
T h a  r o m p a n y  l ie  A n s o s n l  le  p la y -  
l b *  w ith  d la b a a d a  b o t  he d ee ld ee  
to  rem a in  In tb s  e l ly .
N O W  CO  ON W IT H  T H E  S T O R Y

CHAPTER XXV
JARY-FRANCES’ protestations 

to Earl might be taken, by tbe 
uncynlcal, aa proof of tbe capabllt- 
Mea of a woman's lore tor supreme 
self-sacriflc* Though there Is tbls 
to be cons' ired: he most thrilling 
drama, with the most beautiful 
heroine, does come to an end after 
thus .r four act j. The curtain 
falls. People go home. Tbe most 
exciting novel, with the most 
charmingly bewitching heroine, can 
be read 'ough u< i -  t i tlr 
and shelved, and another one can be 
begun. Plans were evolved for a 
girls' camp, chaperoned by Brmln- 
trude'a mother. In June. Evenings 
were lengthened toward tennla and 
swimming. Hr. and Mrs. Hill bad 
a new car and went for drives after 
dinner. uDd took Ermlntrude and 
Ermlntrude'a friends, and (topped 
on the way home at thirst stations 
for milk shakes and bot dogs. But 
when a true creative artist baa 
labored long on a masterpiece tbe 
hesitates and bates like fury to 
turn It tYkto a botcb Job.

“Sure. 1 know,” Earl rejoined. 
“But I kind of been thinking—seef 
Course, my first luea was to best IL 
But I don't know. 1 got my room 
rant paid up until tbe end of next 
week, and they don't soak you ao 
much for meals around here. 1 
could write a few letters and kind 
of wait return* and maybe t could 
do something In tbe meantime wltb 
thane damn—pardon me—educa
tional desks. No—” as Mary- 
Frances attempted an Interruption 
—“walL bon. leave me tell you. A 
coupla weeks aren't going to. make 
so much difference one way or tbe 
other right now. I waa thinking 
that If I'd stick around awhtla may
be you’d feel different about that 
claeey little vaudeville act of ours

Sure, I know,” to prevent another 
attempted Interruption, ”tba Idea 
don’t appeal to yon so much. But 
Juat tbe aame. bon. 1 know It would 
go. and go big—see? Big! Course, 
If you had a happy borne life here 
or anything—but yen ain't, eee? 
And then you being eo crazy about 
mo and aU. And you mean a lot to 
me. too—see? And I'm giving that 
to.you straight—see?” and ao on. 

. . .
TT made excellent material to pre- 
A_ sent to Ermlntrude the following 
day;— ----------------------

"He says ha knows he Isn’t 
worthy to touch tbe pathway where 
my feet have trod. Hto professional 
career—nothing 'amounts to any
thing to him In comparison to our 
lore for one another. He simply 
won’t leave me, Ermlntrude. 1 be
sought him to, but 1 mean too much 
to him. be sayi. He says I'm ‘wo
man and child In one.' It I’ll go 
with him. be’ll go anywhere. Any
where, But It 1 refuse, he'll stay 
right here by my side, and give up 
bis nrofesslonal career, and take 
any miserable, -wly work he can 
find rather than leave me. If I'U 
go with him—"

”Go with him! Mary-Frances 
Fenwick, honest, lately i think 
yob are Just going cuckoo or some
thing. Go wltb him! Well, I guess 
your grandma and grandpa and 
your sisters might have Just a little 
something to say about you going 
with him.”

"Well, who said I waa going with 
blmT I must say, Ermlntrude—"  

"Well, you talk about It all the 
time. All the time."

"1 do not. Last Wednesday I Just 
barely told you that be was be
seeching me to. And yesterday and 
today I Just barely mentioned It 
again. Of course, If you don’t want 
me to tell yon anything at all, any
more. why, I won’t  Of course—"

"1 don’t ears It yon tell me," said 
Ermlntrude. "Only I do kind of 
think yon've got thto Earl awfully 
on the brain. It 1 talked about 
Peter every living minute of the 
day and night, you'd get sick of it. 
too. I'll bet I guess maybe I love 
Peter as much aa you love your old 
Earl, but I certainly haven’t got 
him on the brain."

"Peter!" said the outraged Mary- 
Trances. "Why. Ermlntrude Hill! 
Are you still thinking about Peter 
Morrison? Just because be asked 
you to ble birthday party tbe first 
one, and wrote a note to yon tbe 
next day. and gets red when he 
meets yon on the street? Thkt'e 
different. That's entirely different. 
That’s -Just childish—that’s all that 
Is. Childish. You don't know the 
first thing about real, true. deep, 
passionate love such aa ours."

Startlingly Ermlntrude replied. 
“Oh. I don't know as yon know so 
much about love, either," and point
ed her chin out provocatively.

TT was Saturday morning. Tbey 
were walking to tbe (tore to do 

some marketing for Ermlntrude’a 
mother. Mary-Frances stopped, stood 
still. “Well. If I don't," she de
manded, "wbo does?”

"Older people. 1 guess," said Er 
mlntlude. and tried to mask Icono- 
clasm, flagrant, with Insouciance.

“Older people!" Mary-Frances. 
shaken, flung It from her.

“Come on. We got to burry,
mother said. Mother said," con
tinued Ermlntrude. ^a If by chance, 
and happening to be on the subject 
of mother, anyway, “that younger 
people didn’t. Last nlgbt Mrs. Mat 
tason had to go over town to aee her 
daughter-in-law to borrow a couple 
of covers for ber bridge tables this 
afternoon, so wa took her over In 
the new car. And she was worrying 
about her grandchildren, tbe twins, 
and she said modern glrla didn't re
gard love right, or something.

"I don't remember Just what the 
said. I was riding In front wltb 
daddy and not supposed to be listen
ing. And mother laid something, 
and Mrs. Mattason said tbey didn’t 
understand about real love, and- 
mother said she guessed they did 
as much as the glrla of ber period 
had, or even Mr* Mattason's period. 
And Mrs. Mattason said why. or 
what did mother mean? And mo
ther said she was becoming more 
and more convinced that people bad 
to have been married 10 year* at 
least, and bad a baby or two. and 
maybe even lost one (sbe waa think 
ing about my little brother. Danny. 
I guess), before they even began to 
suspect tbe meaning of lov* let 
alone understand It or know tbe 
first thing about IL"

"Oh. well." 'Mary-Frances simply 
flicked that away with a feathery 
geetur* and a lifted shoulder and a 
turned-up nose. “Of course. If you 
think your mother knows mors 
about love than noted poets like 
Laurence Hope, and Mr. Browning, 
and Ella Wheeler Wilcox and every
body. there’s just no nse In talking 
to you at all.”

• • •
m TJOETS, noted or not.” contend-

*■ ed Ermlntrude, "can’t mean 
everything they writs—they'd go 
cuckoo It they did. They Just write 
different way* hoping to please dif
ferent people—or for some reason. 
I don’t know why. But yon don’t 
hav- to believe every word tbey 
write, like It waa In the Bible, do 
you? Beside* that. 1 guess maybe 
there ars a few people In the world 
worth taking advice from besides 
poet* And If you could hear what 
my daddy says about my mother. I 
gues* maybe, yon might think sbe 
waa one iff them."

"Who said 1 never took advice 
from anybody but poets?" Mary- 
Frances demanded. "I think your 
mother Is an awfully nice Indy, Er- 
m Intrude. But I guess ahe wasn’t 
the toast of the south when she was

a girl. Now, my grandmother—"
"I know. Ton told me. My mo

ther didn’t live In the south."
"Well. Resells did. - In South 

Carolina And 1 aaked hor Just tho 
other day how people knew for sure 
when they were In lor* and nil 1 
have to say to that what she told 
me. and she talked for pretty near 
half an hour on tbe subject, cer
tainly didn't sound much Ilk* what 
yonr mother bad to aay about being 
married 10 years and babies and 
aU. Aad If age la all you «a ha.—  
why. 1 guess Rosalie to maybe a 
little older than your mother."

Ermlntrude. not barren of tacL 
remarked. “Miss Alderman was mad 
as hope when you cut basketball 
the other day."

"1 didn't feel like rowdying 
around:" Mary-Frances replied, and 
sighed opectacularly. "1 bad some 
poetry to copy.”

“ You’U be sorry, though, if sbe 
Hunks you Id gym."

"1 don’t know." said Mary- 
Frances. deliberately dreamy, and, 
one fear* deliberately vezatlou* "1 
might be far away—married, or 
living my own life by having • 
career with Earl, or—anything, by 
that tlm*’’

Ait • • •
C MALL dining tables were set ont 
^  >n a tiled terrac* and there 
were a pool and n fountain and a 
smooth green town, and away IB 
tbs distance Mount Hood gleamed 
warm pink against a bine sky.

Ann brought ber eyes back from 
tbe mountain to look again at Phil, 
across the -table from ber. He was 
handsome and wla and strong aad 
smiling, and be loved ber. 8h« 
smiled, too. and said. "Phil, dear, 1 
adore this place. However did you 
find It, away out bare?"

"A friend of mine told me about 
it There’s dancing, later, insld* It 
we car*' to stay."

“Let’s! But—can WS? It has
been ao long since wa have danced. 
How ton '"

“Too loqg. We do get Into rut* 
Sort of forget about good times to 
be had. d«R’t we?”

‘T’erhap* But during the winter 
there Isn’t much to do. W* don’t , 
care lor public dance*"

"No. Bat wa could go places aad 
dine, as ws'ra doing this evening, 
and dance, if—”

"If what?” the asked, but ehe 
continued smiling; because aba did 
not know what' Phil bad begun to 
say. “If you had the proper things 
to wear to the better place* or 
weren’t always .getting dinner at 
bom* or too tired." 1

"if we'd plan." he said. "TVs 
wilt, after this. We'll here apod 
times this summer, and #*’11 keep 
them up next winter. What abeat 
it. You Beautiful?"

Be Coat la sed)


